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mooted es of the Town of Blairmore will be| nually from the Dpminion. goverment. “ef 

» }tion during the war. : 
) ‘Ratepayers are again lie invited} ‘Grant in Jieu of. taxes suspendaat 

® and 2 pair babies stockings,!t. attend and hear an accounting of| being the revenues which Alberta 
ildren’s mitts, 6 pr babies’ booties, 4! te year's’ municipal ‘affairs, and to! actually obtained from the income tax) 
me hats, 6 eight-year-old’ sweater | rer such constructive su as! and corporation tax fields during’ ther 
favo, wasapiaidligiy min. | Armed acl aal rchamstoaptarerge= oye 

a Corporation Tax Act, $894,875. 

Hh financial statements and ’au- _Conporations Tethporary Addition! 
rs’ reports, already published, pre- Taxation Act, $78,960. 

Nad wake ob ba ngs Soest Banking Corporations Temporary- 

position of both the town and schoo! Additional Taxation Act, $98,500... 

district. We are out of debt and, as} Railway Taxation Act, $443,318. ~ 

a consequence, the tax rates for 1942] Pipeline Taxation Act, $56,071. 
|should be considerably reduced. ° - Electric Power Taxation Act, $42,~— 

Nominations for councillors and | 860. 

trustee will take place on Monday -Income Tax Act, $2,443. ; 

next at the town cffice from 11 o’clock Tas ate ® 

to 12 noon, and, if necessary, election | Oil Licensing: Act, $18,717. 

on the following Monday. It is hoped, _ Licensing of Trades and Businesses 

however, to ayoid an _ election, and | Act, $3,480. 

have vacancies filled by acclamation. Total amount payable, $4,080,21&_ 

= selene ‘i FF chee toe fouling ates 94 

g the installa fatt Kindly introduced ser 
Agu eeecred ge ale 

Hillcrest, and solo ‘by, Master 

;|of Hillcrest. 

4-year-old boys’ 
ie ters, ‘child’s sweater and hat, 

|year’s president dealt: with the aims} i's silk jacket, 16-year-old git!’s 
and objects of the organization, and} Mnitted dress. 
also with some of the criticism direct- | An the ‘officers~of last year, were 
ed towards it so effectively that the|Tetlected, namely, Robert Oakes, 
criticism has practically ceased to ex- ee “*R. W. H. Pinkney, vice-} 

sident; 

the report was 9 favorable one. 

{rads Roly Cotamantin, sermon: } : 
cupied ‘the time Ul neste midnight” oo ‘Noon, Sunday School. _ 

i Ash ¢ 

~ 

4.30 pm., Salvation mails: 
= Sunday School. © 

~ Duesday: 7,80 p.m., Red Shield Aux- 

iary” and Home League. 

‘Thursday: 8 p.m., Praise Meoting. 
Weddings, funerals ‘amd dedications 

on: application to. the local oars: 

aectubccra SAVING FEBRUARY 9 
oe 

~All Canad will go on daylight sav. 

3 | ing time on February 9th, coincident 
action in the. United i 

tis. Events are taking shape ctekly 

* sid Coscasciluse sooutts ie in the vals 
_ of present decisions. 

More men, more euaiorkant more 

ships, more planes, more food, more 

munitions. All these will be needed 

_ in telling ‘quantities. These take money 

in very large amounts. 

Finance Minister J. L. Ilsley is ask- 

ing for $600,000,000 from the Febru- 

ary loan. Canada is. pledged for an 

; i ther. 

_ The following books “Will be vied 

on. the library shelves on Saturday: 

“Inside Latin heals es Sohn BEN 

: “Mr. Bunting” in Peace, and War,” 

Robt. Greenwood. 

; “Wakefield’s doh cy Mazo - la 

Roche. 

“A Woman ities,” Lothar. 

. “Great Big shit E. P. O’Don- 

nell. 

“Windswept,” asia: 
. “The New Hope,” Lincoln. : 

“Saratago ‘Trank,” Edna Ferber. 

: i Without Honor,” Renpone, 

“Vor M,” ests Christie. 
“With This Ring,” csi 

~ “Faraway ‘Istand,” Jordan. ° 

“My Friend Flicka,” Mary O'Hara. 

“Where Stands a Winged Sentry,” 

Kennedy. 

“Not by Bread Alone,” Henar. 

“Mrs. Tim Carries On,” Stevenson. 

“Death and the Dancing Footman,” 
Nagis Marsh. 

“Mrs. Tim of the. eT Stev- 

enson. 

“The Blind Man's House” 

Walpole. 

“MacGregor,” L’Hormmedieu. 

“Call of The Wild,” Jack London. 

' “The Sea Wolf,” Jack London. 

Hugh 

includes the Anglican church group, 

young ladies; and the Knit and Chat-|’ 

ter. club, doing their own financing | ¢ 

and: turning finished work over to the | 

Red ‘Cross. 

Considerable effort was put into the 

drive. for Bundles for Britain, with|® 

‘Rev. BE. B. Arrol as secretary, and} 

citizens donated 672 articles. A drive 

for ‘scrap’ aluminum was also suceess- 

‘fully sponsored; and a tea in aid of, 
be seed Christmas, cheer, with: $66.5 

wer to. IO.DE,. for, dve 

man and a picture by Mr. T. Gushul, 
proceeds ‘from both these: drawings 

_j helping, the funds. Mention’ was made |n 

also of recent drive in behalf of Rus- 

sian medical relief supplies, when ap- 

proximately $570, less cost of tags, was 
raised; this will appear in next year’s 

report. | % 

The president wlahes to say thank 

you to everybody in any way connect- 

ed with making. the; year 1941 the | 

success it undoubtedly was; to Mr. ' 

Sartoris for use of hall, West Cana- 

dian Collieries for work rooms, Oli- 

vers for draying and the Press for| 

publicity, ‘all donated. 
Reports of activities were wery aed 

irs 
ed a:drested doll by Mrs. T. E. Mudi-| 

lairmore should be proud of the 
regoing reports, . which compare 

| with those of’ most branches in. 
ta. Thére is still a greater de- 

. ‘I the. Catholic’ Women’s League, United mand for mote work: to be done and 

“The Sun is hah Undoing.” M Steen Church Ladies’ Aid, United church |' s officers desire to invite | all those 

are interested in helping supply 

boys of the Amy, Navy and Air 

Rote with comforts and the unfortu- 

ate victims of brutal enemy attacks 

vith necessary clothing, etc., to come 
ut to the: Red Cross rooms located in 

# Beatrice Apartments, West Blair- 

0 ¢, which are open évery day ex-. 

t Saturday and. Sunday. 

Sco 
E BEND EED MEN 

ED i acme. 2 

According to report from Military 

District 13, Calgary, recruiting for the 

Pirst Base Workshop is gradually 

few vacancies left. There are still four 

subsidiary ordnance workshops which 

require approximately 960-men. These 

men must ‘be tradesmen. Men needed 

are welders, both acetylene and elec- 

tries» motor mechanics; body repair 

men; ‘machinists and lathe men; au- 

tomotive electricians; blacksmiths, 

tinsmiths and. sheet metal workers. 

A personnél to be enlisted in this 

unit} are promised immed‘ate overseas 

icveinas : 

Application forms; ete may be se- 

cured from the. following in Blair- 

| perance workers charge the trade 

nearing completion, and there are very 

abhi “ye ist. oe By ania vige- ete In addition, if the revenue received 

"SALVATION. "ARMY, COLEMAN . ‘Calling attention to the work dd in charge of war work; \ a guerre hoy: the’ piewivinle “tide: soll “tik 
ge and Mis FA iid ADDITIONS 70 TitE xt v and shipped during the year, it was|MYS. A. R. Granger, treasurer, and/ Premier Aberhart said this week| should at any time fall below the 
dat ; 4s _BLAIRMORE Lees , | revealed that. this amounted to: 5,200 . J. R. Smith, secretary. that he has:reéeived a request from| amount collected in the fiscal year 

Ottawa officials for certain’ informn-| ended: March $1, the receipts were 

tion regarding the liquor trade, which $3,221,975, the Dominion government 

has been referred to the provincial of-' will make up the balance... : 

ficials concerned. An outside report any” ‘ 

said the Dominion was. commynicat-!' Hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
ing with all provincial governmen:: 

respecting restriction of sales of al-' through Abérhart’s action in connec- 

coholic beverages during the war. Dc 'tjon. with the Dominion housing: 

minion revenues from such cales! scheme. Every community in Alberta: 

amounted to $48,000,090 last year. 

The various provinces are rerorted to : 

obtain about $40,000,000 in the ag-|. Mr. R. V. Moore has been conduct- 
gregate. The Dominion controls man-' ing a special showing of the new 

ufacture, provinces control sales. Tem-| Heintzman pianos at the premises im- 

mediately west of the Greenhill Grill’ 
all this week, with quite a number of 

is a: direct sufferer. 

causes “economic waste;” others claim 

restriction will increase lawlessness; interested visitors. 

How Rent Control 

* Affects You — oS 
asa tenant 

* 

as n landlord 

AS @ part of the general plan to halt further increases in 
the Cost of Living, the Government on December 1, 

1941, extended the policy of the Price Ceiling to ‘iehale 
for all commercial and housing accommodation in Canada. 

“all-out war. couraging and well worth the space | more: J./Angus MacDonald, J. W. 

Hitler is on the gawawesd slope of} “Dave oe Flight-Lieutenant Fatal 6 Ijst the hundreds ora | Gresham, | W. a Bartlett. Medical caseeiud neaening soe new. cent Sele Rees Se ; 
the hill. 'To put this loan over the top Bowen. ticles made and donated and money | forms may be. filled out by Dr, Blair. (1) Na arel on ea FOT lease for any commercial or housing 

will add its quota to is final and com- “Anne's House of isha ‘ Mont raised and spent. Applicants must be in possession 9. accommodation (furnished or unfurnished) may legally 

plete overthrow. BOMOTY: f , Report of treasurer: On hand Dec. their birth certificates, regardless of be made after October 11, 1941, i sha a i 

Subserjbe for the February Victory| “Anne of the Island,” Montgomery. 31, 1940, $1,009.93; Red. Cross_collec- age, and: if -mariied_must_have their - . pasar Seas Bo bps cet aa ‘a 
- Loan. — cates ta | —_— "v” —— ' |tions for year 1941, $3,375.87; collec- | marriage certificate. and birth certifi- oi been made to and approved by alocal Rentals Com- 

Va RT ont An urgent-appeal for 306 skilled|tions re overseas parcels, $66.55; to-| cates of all children. ie inittee of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Such 
er Beek Le Gey Se 

ee " Production of cheese in. Canada in tradesmen to replace recruits “for No. 

December was the heaviest for that} 1 Canadian’ Base Ordnance Workshop, 

month in the period for which statis- | who failed to measure up to required 

ties are available, exceeding 5,800,000|standards, was announced from Cal- 

pounds. mat | RUE gary on Tuesday, 

_Contral Meat Market 

Pot Roast vessee fos - Lb .20 

tal receipts $4,452.85. Paid to Alberta | 
Division for merchandise and supplies 
$2,341.62; paid to local firms $165.57; | 
turne dover to I.0.D.E. for overseas | 

parcels $66.55; cash transferred to Al- 

berta division Red Cross - $1,500.00; | 

cash transferred to Frank Red Cross 

$116.00; total disbursements $4,189.74. 
On hand Dee. 31, 1941, $262.61, less 
remittance to Frank Red Cross re 

{ 
_ Soldiers’ comforts: 255 pairs socks, 

STENOGRAPHERS NEEDED 

There is still an urgent need for 

male elerk stenographers in the R. C. 

A. _F,,, according to advice received 

,from No. 2 Recruiting Centre, -R. C. 

A. F., Calgary. ; 

Applicants should be able to take 

dictation at 75 words per minute, an¢ 

ing Centre, R. C. A.F., Calgary. 

¢ an application must be based on 1 ica aenamae 
arising since October 11, 1941. 

NOTE: Land and premises used solely for farm purposes are 
not gaint to rent control, 

A tenant is entitled to a renewal of his lease unless the 
landlord requires the premises for certain reasons 

a idteravea named in'the Board's Rental Orders and has given the 
> tenant a written notice to vacate within the time and 

a im the manner prescribed therein. If this notice to | 
pie vacate is contested by the tenant, the landlord must 

secure a Court Order for possession. 
~ 

Regional Office, Wartime Prices and Trade Boord, at the nearest 

i ie Hapa bbud PROP. P. O. Box 32_ Frank employees June to December. | transcribe at 40 words per wahmerka (3): Copies of all Rental Orders and eewerioes of the q 
i - “Following is a full report of work | They- must be good penmen, “able~tc —Beord Fg: ase eden ed Leal kirsicar nee ad 

\ CHOICE Lee BEEF— Bh done: Bebe 96 clear concise English from 3 - Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Kea in Ley hap ‘ 

K 4 Pn ' ar 2 5 Hospital supplies: 1,740 pillow slips, | rough nates. A knowledge of filing ae such offices are not yet established, rom { 

We Sirloin or T-Bone Roast . se eeee x se tee ae : 1,530 surgical towels, 430 sheets, 124 systems and general Mice procedure ag “ any County or District Court or local Rentals 

- Round Stagk’ 2 UO ad +N 25 pairs men’s pyjamas, 97 gowns; 107 | is required, ms Committee. ‘ 

Rib Roast... ....0eecce essere cee tereses+ LD oQ2@ Gh) rolled three-inch, 90 four-inch, 20 tri-| Qualified applicants should commun: me SINS Sa 
} spe VK eines ; AN : . +4 TICRIS of cose oodeos tie headshot boy low should { 
4 Boiling Ribs . OTR awk ein aS e's Uk Miers a dy) ee .Lb,15 angular and 6 abdominal bandages. | icate immediately with No. 2 Recuit - geported in writing to .the Prices and Supply Representetive , 

ge 
fe Fre hLa 

Blood Sigiieg ie eis ee ... Lb 20. 
Blamburger i veeser 
Roasting Chiekens ...............++: 
Cisne. Roane sticte rice Lb .20 

ranger ssvsctbes eee 32 | 

SOS PE S| Pee 5 
. Lb .25. 

139 pairs ‘mitts, 86 army-airforce and 
6 navy scarves, ‘8 helmets, “14 steel- 
cap helmets, 86 sleeveless and 4 tur- 

tle-neck sweaters, ~ 

- Givilian relief: 46 quilts, pair’ new 

| basin knitted shawl, 124 pairs 
men’s and 83 pairs children pyjamas, 
4 nightgowns, 50 two-year-olds’ coats, 
[46 dress-and-panties, 47 sweaters, 
12 babies’ gowns, 12 babies’ shirts,"12 

-a pile of dirt in 

aye 

A man who survived the sinking of 

the Titanic in 1912, lied about his age 

in. order ‘to enlist in the first Great 

War, ‘and who was buried alive unde: 

exploded near him; is back in the arms, 

again, He’ is. Sergt.-Major R, J. Gray, 

of Edmonton, who is now attathed te} 

No, 4 | Cargalty Cheering Station. — 

F . 

‘ 

¥ TA Hi roo ‘ so . 

agi : : Ano ; 

‘ oh. Wey he ree et ie 
‘ . ANI ra ee me : 

: : 4 Lactose ey wt ial. ‘ ue } * 
Oe a oes.) y a ea abt os 1a Be: 

| Se Rapala id antenna bs wore ESRI SBN ‘ 

ce when a shel! | 

of eny of the following cities: Vancouver, Edmonton, “Regina, , 
Winnipeg, {North Bay, London, Toronto, Brockville, Manner . 
oar ety Helton or Chalomnewe, 

So DeMare oe Lobley 
2 : dentine o Siang Realy | Administrator of Commerctat Rentals 

5 Aamad ander tea wetnocg ot ae 
: han lind cae eer | 

lost. to Alberta ‘and Alberta. business. .. 

~. 

aot tap 



‘in Canada in Canadian shipyards 

- form a solid. convoy 13 miles long: : 
The Kipg has approved a recom-|@re waiting. for 

The United States baa sarin, 
cumulating food for shipment to Rus- along 
sia under the lend-lease program, 

If all the cargo vessels being built 

were placed end -to end, they would 

oy) we 
mendation that persons who have) ponent of the old “Trouper” and 
won the British Empire medal may “young actor making 

the 
will: review these 

use the letters B.E.M. after their|for the first. time.” f 
* name, \ 

Li ay i 

The value of total orders, placed| Learn your lines and stage. busi- 
by Canada for ships. to assure - the 
transportation of supplies to Britain 
and guard the coastlines now ex- 
ceeds $500,000,000, © 

ness together, thus giving the illu-|. 
sion of being natural. in your sur- 
roundings and familiar with .every- 
thing about you., This,is most diffi- 
cult. where everything is art*ficial. 

Health Minister Brown said that| Repetition of a word or line is for em- 
‘up to.the end of September air raid 

phasis. Don’t let lines ever become 
monotonous. For example: ‘“Go!’ 

precautions first, did ‘posts in the} away,/I hate you, please go away... 
London area dealt with 51,554 casual- 
ties. ; 

The Holstein-Friesian Association | either ®efore it or after it. For, ex- 

I hate you.” Emphasis on the words 
in bold type. @ pause, used to 
stress a word or phrase by pausing 

of Candda*sent about $9,000 to the|ample: “Madam, I agree with you. 
Shipwrecked Mariners’ Society and|It is the most .... beautiful flower 

about $2,240 to the Merchant Navy 

Comforts Society. | ; 

I ever saw.” . After the word “most”, 
pause and count four, to give the 
illusion of searching for the right 

Joseph Stalin has agreed to let} word, (marvelous, sunshiny, bright, 
25,000 Poles of military. age leave|Clear, cool, etc.) and then choose 
Soviet Russia. to join Polish forces 

fighting under the British Middle 

East command, it was learned au- 

thoritatively. f 

Members of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force and civilians employed at 

R.C.A.F. headquarters at Ottawa 

have donated half-an-hour's extra 

work eac as a contribution to 
the war effort. Shite 

Crown Prince Olav, of Norway,|Sampson tells the sister he. is going | ' 

said that most of his country’s air- 

men have escaped from their Nazi- 

“beautiful.” The audience knows 
then you have discarded the other 
words first. if 
When making an exit, give part of 

your speech before starting toward 
the exit, pause at the door, and give 
the balance of the speech. ‘Then go 
out. (The script will. not show you 
where to break exit speeches but try 
for yourself and find out how effec- 
tive it can be. For example the script 
might say, (as in “Mr. Sampson”, a 
very fine one act play) when Mr. 

out: “Well, Marm, there ain’t noth- 
ing else for it as I can see, so. we'll 
try your plan. (Here, Mr. Sampson 

occupied homeland and now ‘4Fe/moved to the door to deliver the re- 
either on active service or are help-|mainder of his speech). 

ing train Norse fliers in Canada. 

V-FOR-VICTORY APRON IS NEW 
; By Anne Adams 

. omen , 

. (dn tune with the times is © this 
smart apron by Anne Adams! ' Pat- 
tern 4938 has a deep V loke in-one 
with the shoulder straps—the back 
buttons together. The apron dips in 
& V in front, and has optional V- 
Shaped pockets. A  V-for-Victory, 
appliqued on the bodice in a con- 

' trasting shade, is an added touch. 
Or you can make the yoke and hem 
border of contrast, as in version A. 
For help with details like the appli- 
que, follow the’ clever Sewing In- 
structor! Make one yersion for 
yourself, another perhaps as a gift 
for a friend who is doing patriotic 
work ... in one of the many attrac- 
tive “V-for-Victory"’ prints! 

Pattern 4938 is available in sizes 
small (32-34), medium (36-38), large 
(40-42) and extra large (44-46). 

._ Small .size, view A, takes 1% yards 
35 inch fabric and 1 yard contrast; 
view B, 1% yards 35 inch fabric and 

| 356 yard ric-rac. 
Send twenty cents (20c) ‘in coins 

(stamps cannot be accepted) for this 
Anne Adams pattern. Write plainly': 
Size, Name, Address and Style Num- 

‘ber and send orders to the Anne 
Adams, Pattern Dept., Winnipeg 
Newspaper Union, 175 McDermot 
Ave, E., Winnipeg, Man. ; 

No Real Difference _ i 

While the German generals would 
probably all take delight in wring- 
ing the neck of the corporal who has 

become a more conspicuous ‘figure 

than any of them, there is no essen- 
tial difference between Prussianism 
and Hitlerism. Prussianism' is the 
fhgh brow ahd Hitlerism the low 
brow variety’ of the same thing. 

All the 
same, (And here he ‘could spit out 
the door) I-can’t help wishing I had 
been a heathen Turk, so I do.” 
(He goes out). ' 

Listen to the whole speech of: all 
other actors, not just your cue lines, 
This creates the illusion of your in- 
terest as if hearing the story for the 
first time. Never move unnecessar- 
ily while others are. talking. ' This 

| gives the impression that you are 
earing the lines for the first time. 

Never anticipate what your co-worker 
|}is going to say. (If you do anticipate, 
it is known in the theatre as line 
pulling and is very bad form). ‘Don't 
be an exhibitionist or try to steal the 
whole show for yourself. Team ‘work 
at all times. makes for a unified 
whole. gi! 

Never say to your director, “Oh, 
don't you worry about me. I'll have 
these lines up for the night of the 
show. I'll be alright.” Sure, that 
actor may be al ht, but will do, foot- were beyond repair.’ 

ERE we truly have a giant of the skies. The 

Liberator has a wing span of 110 feet and an 
overall length of 63 feet—there are few today any 
larger than this colossal airplane. — ame 

' It is essentially a long-range, high capacity bomber, 
j with a range of 2,300 es at a cruising speed of 230 

m.p.h. It-has the astounding top speed, however, of over 
330 m.p.h.—much faster than a great many of the fighter 
planes in use today. Naturally, its most salient feature . 
‘is its size, although the twin fins and rudders are also 
good recognition points. . “ 

The landing gear is of the ad Pg type and all three 
wheels are retractable-when in flight..-From-four.1,200 .,... 
ye eneiente engines, the Liberator gets its almost 

’ *P.. ry ; 

The service ceiling ig also exceptionally high at 36,000 
feet. It carries a crew of six, and while there are guns 
in turrets at both nose so tail, and other gun positions 
in the fuselage, details of its armament are not released 
at the present time. ( Hh reer 

Explanation Wanted 

trouble. An Englishman who bought | feet high. 
50,000 pairs of old army boots to ; 
make -them serviceable, for miners; Oliver Goldsniith, the 

“ 2448 | debts unpaid. 
things that he never did any other) —————————————————— 
time and will possibly throw a mon- 
key wrench into the whole works 
and put the rest of your cast so on 
edge that they: are. desperate. As 
soon as any actor tells you that, just 
tell him that you &re not interested 
in what he can do the night of the 
show unless he can show you at 
every rehearsal for.the sake of the 
team work with the rest of the cast. 
When the audience laughs with 

,| you, it.is compliment. Do not hurry 
along with your lines, but wait~ and 
let them have their laugh. ~ Then as 
it is subsiding; pick up your line (or 
cue as call it) and proceed. For a 
difficult emotional scene it has been’ 
found if you say your- words as you 
let your breath escape it has a 

‘| throaty quality which is quite good. 
For example, fill your lungs with 

.| breath as the previous speaker con- 
cluded his- speech, and with eyes 
flashing say, “I hate you (stamp your 
cand I-hate you, go away; I never 
want to see you again.” (You may 
need ‘a new, breath at the semi-colon, 
but with practices you will get quite 
a good effect. : 
When you cry avoid noisy tears. 

Much can ‘be. done by patting be- 
‘|rieath the eyes with a ‘handkerchief 
and sniffing quietly. Be sure to fol- 
low through the action as the physi- 
cal reaction of sobbing cannot *be 
stopped in a second. i 

Nuf sed this time. Till next week 
then.—Mary Ellen Burgess, Box 326, 
Regina. ; 

Storing Potatoes 

In the storage of potatoes towards 
the spring when the air is warm, it 

may be necesary to open ventilators 

and doors at night when the air ‘is 

cool, and to close them in the morn- 

ing: By this means, the potatoes may 
be kept dormant for a much longer 

period. 

Only those have lived well who 

have—not_lived.for themselves _alone.. 

sO 
PIPE, EH 
YOU BROKE POPPA'S 

WAIT TILL I TELL HIM 

By William This [ Curious WorLp 
i 

“MAY CONTAIN FRESH 
EGGS, EGGS READY TO 
HATCH, NEWLY HATCHED 
— YOUNG, AND HALF - 

VN YOUNG, ALLL 
OAT THE SAME TIME. 
i 25 COPR, 1938 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. 

NOT only is cotton used in thousands of ways, but chem- 
ists have discovered ways to use the seeds, which once were dumped 
into streams. -For each bale of cotton produced. there is approxi- 
mately half-a ton of seed {SRE wearer oT 

? WELL,JUST 

| ‘The highest building in North 
Perhaps the army’s. foot-sloggers| America is said to be the rest house 

can explain this one without much | atop Mount Evans, Colorado—14,260 

famous 
discovered 6,000 boots for the left} author, died with more than $10,000 

Ferguson | mae 

fe 
* 

‘Capernaum,, 
his headque 

throughout ‘his , was a’ 
/perous city on the northwestern 

: 

text, Jesus. entered.a boat belonging 

into the deep and let down his nets 
for a draught of fish. : 

. The Order Obeyed and ‘the Result, 
Luke 5:5-7. 

He was’ an experienced 
fisherman; his Master was not. 
Should he obey? ‘ ; 
“Master, we toiled all night, and 

took nothing,” Peter told Jesus, but 
promptly added, “but at thy word I 

- | will let down the nets.” 
‘| So great a catch was the result of 

his action that his net was in dan- 
ger of breaking from the weight of 
the fish, and he called to his partners 
in another boat, James and. John, to 

‘|come to his aid. Both boats were 
soon so heavily. filled that it seemed 
as though they must sink. : 

Peter’s Reaction,. and Jesus’ Re- 
_| sponse, Luke 5:8-11, It was an act 

on Jesus’: : 
kindly that Peter saw Jesus as he 
was, and seeing, loathed himself. The 
presence of purity and power stimu- 
lates the sense of guilt. Falling down 
at Jesus’ feet he cried, ‘Depart from 

_| me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord!” 
“Fear not, from henceforth thou 

' |shalt catch men,” was Jesus’ response 
to Peter’s words, 

.. When they had brought their boats 
‘to land, they left-all_and followed 
Him. .Some one has said that God 
never calls an idle man. ‘The. four 
men laid down their nets; forsook: 
their boats, their calling as fisher- 
men, and their peaceful homes, for 
the greatest of all privelges, to sit at 
their Master’s feet.and learn of him 
and then to carry’on his work. . 

No Use Going On 

Spectator;~ If Arket; “Could” ‘Have 
Saved Time Of Rescue Squad 

For three. days a Londoner had 
leaned over the fence watching the 
A.R.P. demolition. squad at work on 
the. ruin, 

_ Bowler hat on the back of his-head, 

an old clay pipe stuck in one corner 
of his mouth, he just stood and stared 

without a word. Finally, toward the 
end of the third day, the foreman’s 

_|merves broke under this silent scrut- 

iny. He went over to the solitary 

spectator. , 

“Listen,” he said. “Haven't you 

got anything better to do. than watch 

other people work? Or maybe you've 

interest in this particular property, 

eh?” : ' 

‘ “Well, in a sort of way, chum,” he 

said.“ “I ‘used to live ’ere!” 
“Lumme!” exclaimed the foreman. 

Then he turned to his gang. ‘Pack 
up, boys,” he shouted. ‘’Ere’s the 

bloke we've been digging for.” 
ad 

Some Boating Accident 

Get News Past Censor 

Irish censors do not permit men- 

tion in Irish publications of Irish- 
{men fighting with the Allies, of dec- 

orations they may win, or of casual- 
‘| ties. For example, the Irish Times 

a few weeks ago printed a picture 

of a former member of its editorial 
staff, who, since last May, had been 
serving with the British navy on the 

Prince of Wales. Under the picture 
was the comment: 

“Friends of John A. Robinson, who 

was involved in a recent boating ac- 

cident, will be glad to learn that he 

is alive and well.” ’ 

In Chaldea, watermelons are pro- 
duced for their water. _ 

‘HELLO, MY LITTLE 
CHICKADEE, AND 
WHAT ARE YOU 
DOING UP THERE ? 

! 

ed him to/t 

so wonderful andj 

Irish Newspaper Clever Enough To |- 

BA AB re 

Peter was amazed at] 

their doctor at least once a year, and 
their dentist once every six months, 
“The prevention of disease is more 

important than an attempt to cure 
“disease,” it, was stated at Health 

“Diseasé can be prevented. It is not 
so easy to cure once it has made in- 
roads in the ‘human body.” 

’ Provided With Iron Ration 
Britons Will Have Good Substitute 

. For Bread If Needed 

Brtiain’s civilian population has 

been provided with an “iron ration’ 
for the first time in history. Thou- 
sands of tons of it- have’ been stored 
in..depote. from. one.end..of. the:.caun._. 
try to the other, states the British 
Industries Bulletin. The ration is a 
dry wheaten biscuit scientifically bal- 

it has been produced. anced, and 
against the possibility of an invasion 
‘holding up the normal baking of 

bread. . Bread _stales rapidly pecawe. 
of its high moisture content. 
iron ration biscuit has only 3% per 

cent, of: moisture and it keeps in- 
definitely. Its actual ingredients are 
wholewheat, fat and sugar. Its vita- 
min content is unimpaired by baking. 

Seven types of. optical glass are 
being made in a government-owned 
plant. Optical glass had not “been 
‘made in Canada prior to June, 1941. 

MICKIE SAYS— - 

THESE LIL ADVERTISIA' 
SHEETS GIMME A BIG LAFF 

_ WHH THEIR GAB ABour 
4 CENT CIRCULATION 

| LAKE TH'SKIINY Guy WITH 
_HI BLOOD PRESSURE, 
“THEY'RE ALL"CIRCULATION 

72 EET RIT eee 
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himself as they are together in the 
moonlight along a river bank, one of 

their favorite spots. But Tamar still 
oe dooké} upon Ranny:.as: a:childhood 
Rabe churn; refusing to see him as a grown 

: Man. For the time her feeling 
of resentment because he hes sought 

j to interfere in the letting of a con- 
tract for 

‘old plantation, has passed. But she 
does not permit him to propose. The 

'. mext day Tamar decides to scour the 

ling discovery. “ 

. 

Tamar sat staring at the- docu- 
ment. She was half-owner of the 

' Cricket Hill Mine! Pushing aside 
the other yellowed papers and spring- 

ing to her feet, she gave a little in- 

credulous laugh. What would she do 

with her share of the Cricket Hill? 

arate the papers connected with the 

mine from the remainder of the con- 

tents-of the trunk, Tamar continued 

the rest of her task. It was slow 
work, and her face became. smudged 
with dust. from her hands, “as she 
pushed her hair from her temples. 

As she worked she thought ebout 

the consequences that her finding 
the document might have upon the 
new contracts. If the major were 

reluctant to sign, perhaps the very 
fact that she was part owner might 
have a-great deal of bearing upon it. 

Tamar's deft fingers flew over the 

San remaining contents of the trunk. Not 
. stopping to replace them, she paused 

n briefly to wash her hands and dashed 

: down the stairs. .She-did not want 
to pause to give her mother a mes- 
sage, for the explanation would take 
time. She must get to the mine as 
soon as “possible, | 

Her father had driven the car and 
it would take too long to walk. She 

aepmaen. who who suffer pees yet of irregular 

due to ements func tional disturb- 
ances—should find Lydia E. 

iow la 
e in Canada. ing 

hawk flew in unsteady circles above 

é blasting with dynamite in the lower 

_| the shade of a clump of pines. 

| working here she thought. As a child 

mining operations 6n the’ 

o ine ated 

the woods on Cricket Hill. 
Tamar heard a sudden blast and 

the ground rumbled. They were 

tunnel of the old’ mine. 
“Whoa, Madcap!” She drew the 

mare up shortly. She could see the 
temporary quarters of the crew who 
had been testing the ore. Three tents 
stretched their khaki-colored walls in 

“It seems. strange’ to find men 

when she and: Ransome Todd used 
to ride over to Cricket Hill they had 
been forbidden ever to enter the old 

mine for fear of cave-ins. | 
But it had been a place where they 

could dramatize. stories wealth. 
They -had..beén.-explorers.:orte month! 
during summer vacation. She remem- 

bered that Ranny. had reluctantly 

let her play the part of Hernando De 
Soto. They had dug out of their State 
history enough to know that he had 
probably found some of the very 
nuggets that were like those in the 
ola mine. Fai 
Tamar waved to the men as they 

looked her way and started Madcap 
on down the trail. Another dynamite 

explosion rent the silence and Mad- 
cap reared suddenly in the air. The 

hhorse..came down,. on, all. fours, and): 
stood there trembling, not ‘taking 

another step. - 
“It’s all right, Madcap. It’s per- 

fectly safe,” Tamar said stroking the 
soft neck. She pulled on the lines 

and urged the mare forward, but 

"| Madcap stood like a statue. 
Tamar shrugged her shoulders 

and got down from the saddle. She 
led her to a tree and tied her. . 

In her hand she carried the packet 

old trunk. 
“You look excited, Tamar.’ What 

on earth did you: find?’ her father 

asked, glancing Anquisingly, at the 

papers. 

“Come on, let’s go ‘sit on this tree 

|trunk,” she suggested. 
Remembering her promise to sep-|' She held out the packet. and select- 

‘ed the least yellowed of them: ‘T 

noticed this in the first place, be- 
cause it looks newer, Recognize the 

handwriting?” ey 
“Of. course... It is my father’s, 

Tamar.” He took the paper and 

opened it. He read it ‘through 

touched the corners of his lips. *— 

“Isn't that just like Father?” he 

said, staring off into space. ‘Can 
you remember how he used to ride 

the horses, Tam? 
you!” ( 

He touched the* paper. “I didn’t 

even go through this packet of docu- 
ments. It was marked ‘Cricket Hill 

Mine’ and I never thought of any- 
thing coming of it. Congratulations, 
payout 

How he loved 

ation.” 

“T knew. that you had giver your 
word that he could lease the mine, 

Dad. And I know that it was an un- 

fair advantage to have your word 

before the ore. was assayed, Ran- 

"}some and Dick are” certainly right) 
about it; and yet I know how you 

to go ahead on the work.” 
‘T'll admit that I felt that I ‘have 

no right to ask the Major to sign 
the new contracts. But this docu- 

right to have a voice in the deal,” 

forehead seemed not so deep. 

',| 800d: chance for producing the weatih 
| that my father, and his father be- 

his pocket. 

of papers that she had found in the 

slowly, and she noted thats ‘smile} 

you. on his shoulders, down to see|' 

I think this will: throw an| 
entingly new ght on the whole situ-, 

feel after giving the Major the word 

ment certainly gives you a very. big 

“You understand, Dad,” she said} 
anxiously, “that this paper doesn't |, 

in iovites 
- geatful sleep. - 

“Generous little Tamar. You 

find out that you own half the 
Cricket Hill, and that it stands a 

fore him, have expected it to bring 
in.” 

Ha ntaod up. and put the paper dn. 
“Tahlahneka has always 

believed in the gold under its 
ground. Sammy Goldwin, down ab} 

the Kandy Kitchen, grubstaked an 
old prospector about 10 years ago. 
Once in a while the old: man would 

come in with a pinch of gold dust to 

make a payment on it. 
“Sammy told me last night that 

the prospector got behind on his 
‘payments, and he took him down to 
the mine. He pointed out a place 
where he expected to make a rich 
strike. Sammy said that he was sat- 

isfied that the gold. was there, but 
the old man died before he found it” | 
Tamar laughed. “That’s ‘typical 

of the gold stories around here. Well, 
we'll know soon, if the Major wants 
to accept’ our terms. i” 

“Your terms,’ Tamar.., I think the 

best: thing to do is to go into Tah- 
laheneka and have a conference with 
Dick Sheridan, You've got to find 
out.something more about this. How | 
much is fair for you to ask the Major 

to. give, and if this paper can be 
proved as legal evidence of your 
grandfather’s will.” ‘ 

“T’'ll go on back to’ the house, and 

wait for you. Why don’t you ask the 
Major and,” ~she hesitated a mo- 
ment, then with determination went 

on, “and the engineer, 
Sande, for lunch?” 

If her ‘father noticed the slight 
pause in the invitation, he appeared 
not to have .Biven it thought. “A: 

of the living room should be more’ 
conducive to thinking than this 
broiling sun.” 

she saw the Major and the young en- 

the mine. Sande wore a miner's light | __ 

on the front of his’cap...He stood]. 
straight in the sun, rubbing his. hands 

across his. eyes to accustom them to 

the light. : 
From her distance, Tamar could 

wide shoulders tapered down to.slen- 
‘der hips that were encased in whip- 
cord breeches. His boots were a 
shining brown,,and he looked the part 

of the rugged engineer that he must 
be to delve into’ the tunnels under 

Cricket Hill. 
Under foot Tamar saw the blue of 

picked some of the small blossoms 
and tucked them into a button hole 
in the lapel of her culottes. 

Chistopher* 

see that he hada splendid figure. His} 

a flowering moss, and stooping, she} . 

hort scuttling out of the way, The 

~»] man in khaki stood firm. ' 

_In another moment. it wes over 

her head about, her nostrils flaring. 

(To Be Continued) i 
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Tracing A Wild Duck 

Wintered in New York City And Shot 
: In James Bay Area 

The interesting tale of a_ black 
duck which wintered in a sanctuary 

in the heavily-populated New. York 
area only to meet its fate in a 
sparsely-settled region of northern 

Ontario is revealed by a recent bird- 

banding return received by the De- 
partment of Mines and Resources. 
The bird wag shot in the autumn of 

‘941 in the vicinity of Fort Albany, 

Ontario, on the west coast of James 

Bay, and subsequent investigation by 

means of the official numbered band 

it wore showed that the duck -had 
heen banded at the New York Zoo- 
logical Park in New York City dur- 

ing the winter of 1939. Although the 

duck found a safe winter haven in' 

the: park, it had left the metropoli- 
l tan sanctuary and ‘migrated north- 
ward in the spring to attend to 1 canis 

ing duties. 

This ineident-is another illustration | 
of the value of marking birds with 

official numbered bands. Thousands 

of such records of the recovery of 

banded ‘birds ef many different kinds 

are now available in the central bird- 
banding bureaus in North America. 

By studying this accumulation, of 

data, ornithologists and conservation- 

ists solve many problems relating to 

the conservation and administration 

of native wild birds as an important 

natural resource. 
In North America the bird-band- 

ing investigations are conducted in 

full co-operation between the Depart- 
ment of Mines and Resources, - Ot- 

tawa, and the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service, ‘Washington, 

i {D.C. Hundreds ‘of voluntary -work- 

Mes idea, Tamar, The coolness | ors, who hold permits issued under 

the. authority-of-the-Migratery--Birds 
Convention Act, carry on bird- band- 

ing operations the’ year round. Pri- 

As base} turned’ away ‘to get ip vate citizens can help this work by 
Madcap’s saddle for the return ‘ride, reporting to Ottawa or Washington 

ps Roa ths onening of any banded birds which come to their 

gineer, emerge * 580 td attention. 

“What About The Old Folks? 
| When they’re not so active 
and s of constipation them 
with iness, heartburn, hea es, 
or tortu: gas pains, get ADLERIKA. 
We have, many letters from thankful 
users who are far 
spine cohanthne 

ao middle-age. 

a O° PACKAGE GIVES YOU & 

WOKE SMOKES 

18 FOR 25c. 
vie | gemma, cami ease: 

DOMINION MARKSMEN—.22 SPORTING RIFLE CHAMPIONS 

The Calgary Rifle Club, Calgary, Alberta, winners of the 5th annual 
mean a thing to me. The Cricket|Canadian .22 Sporting Rifle Championship’ competition against an entry of 

217 teams entered from all over Canada. ‘Phis gives them the Dominion Hill Mine belongs to you and mother: 

sign the new contracts.” » 

But I felt that it might have.a great |Marksmen Challenge Shield and the national title for the third successive 

deal ‘to do with getting the Major to time and the provincial title for the fourth time—a remarkable record!’ 
, Team personnel and their individual scores are: . Standing, left to 

The smile that touched the cor- right—G. H, Rice, 300-24x (spare); A. R, Bjornebo, 300-24x (spare); W. C. 
ners of his mouth had risen and lit |Cox, 300-27x; Dr. H. N. Jennings, 300-27x, Seated, left to right—M. Oster- |. 

a Sie’ Sean APeNN ENANG MINN “W; MONAD,.BOD- 398 WAG De. Rigte, 900-80, making @ Seem 
He id FaNARIeR OF Dent enowe Af: AHN TERK to pein Poe Ne. 

puree 

“| thereafter was a sprinkling of vari- 
{ous things, down to a pathetic “a 

they make, 

|e Foceterttheereet oe 

of je are never si 'd have 
‘won pro crf gl wee so with 
“improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” ‘The 

untilletarted . 
taking Fruit-a- 

2 a very 
1 Seoubies disap- 

Now x a athe ” ha pai en be om the rondo Tanioy heal Rvwarhen ot tacharea tod cs 
ice ss a new A amsupsnen 25¢, 50c. ; 

Had No Manners 

Ribbentrop Showed What He Was 

- While Ambassador In London 

Even the instances of Junker man- 

ners of the late German Kaiser, as 
recorded during the World War by 

Poultney Bigelow, are surpassed by 

those of .Hitler’s Foreign Minister, 
von Ribbentrop, when Ambassador at 

London. A collection of them is 

made in-“Men-Do Not Weep,” a book 
just out in London. d 

The author, Beverley Nichols, re- 
lates that a well-meaning friend of 

his, anxious to promote the good will 
between Germany: and Britain had 

arranged a small lunch party with 

Ribbentrop as the chief guest. An- 
other guest was Lady Chamberlain. 

He: arrived -late,;-refused--food- and 

drink with a sort of general denun- 
ciation, implied that lobsters were 
non-Aryan and finally banged on the 

table with such force that the wine 

was spilt, in order to command at- 

tention for a 20-minutes’ lecture on 

the German colonial question. 

He made the party feel that they 

[ HOME SERVICE | 
Meas i ea EASY WITH 

“Still Writing That Letter?” 

A letter needn’t take such hours! 
If you put off writing to. friends— 
perhaps losing them—because letters 
ate such a hard task, fol littl 

were receivers of stolen goods. Then| plan in your wri ‘ollow a e 

he clicked his heels and strode out} FIRST—A LOT OF. i age ” Write 
of the foom. “What are you doing ... Everyone 

asks about you.’ 
And strike that warm. flattering 

. note right at’ the beginning, not 
| GEMS OF THOUGHT | starting with “I guess it’s time to 

‘ ; _ write you,” “but with-“At last a 
LOYALTIES chance to write you!” . 

“ SECOND—A LITTLE “ME.” For, 
of course, friends want to hear about 
you. Tell about the fun you've had 
—partying, fixing up the living room 
or teaching Fido a new trick. 
THIRD—A DASH OF “THEY.” Is 

there something~to-tellt about-mutual 
friends? There’s sure to be—and 
there you aré at the end of the sheet 
before you know it, writing “When 
‘will we see you again? Fondly 
ours—" 
Knowing the simple rules you can 

write all sorts of letters with ease. 
Our 82-page booklet has 24 model 
letters—friendly,, business and social 

: : -|—including invitations, thank-you 
Among the manifold soft chimes} notes, job applications. Give pointers 

that will fill the haunted chambers |? vocabulary, She phy Ridge. Lee ie 
‘ Cc 

of memory, this is the sweetest:)| |“Good Letter-Writing Made Easy” to 

“Thou hast been faithful!’’—-Mary| Home Service Dept., Winnipeg News- 

Baker Eddy. paper Union, 175 McDermot Ave. E., 

To be what we are, and to become 
Winnipeg, Man. 

what we are capable of becoming, is 

the only end of life.—Robert Louis 

‘To thine own self be true, And it 
must follow, ‘as the night the day, 

Thou canst not then be false to any 

man. ~~Shakespeare, 

Faithfulness and truth are e the most 

sacred excellences and endowments} 

of the human mind.—Cicero. 

He that would make real progress 

in knowledge, must dedicate his age 

as well as youth, the latter growth 
as well as the first fruits, at the altar 

of truth.—George Berkeley. 

The following booklets are alsa 
available at 15c each: 

Stevenson. 162—“Public Bs Speaking Self- ; 
‘ Taught. 

No amount of pay: ever made a 118—“Good Table Manners” 
110—“‘Hand-Made Gift Novelties” 
100—“Vitamins To Keep You Fit" 
101—“Life Begins at Forty” 
160—"Planning and Budgeting 

Wedding” 4 1 

good soldier, a good teacher; a good 

artist, or a ian workman.—John 

Ruskin. 

What Roll-Call ealed — 

Meat ‘Was Not Included . In Things | 
British. People Miss 

Miss Diana Darling, writing in the 

London Times, states that in a Wo- 

man’s Institute they recently had a 
roll-call on ‘‘What I miss most as a 

result of wartime restrictions.” Of 

the 50 members presént about two-| -<. my : 
thirds were village women whose insect“on the Prairies, a copy of 

5 : which can be obtained by writing to 
husbands and sons are engaged in| 

| Publicity and Extension Division, Do- 
manual labor in the open air. Sugar ink Department. of Agriculture 

beat fruit by a very short head for ys sr $P Brit ¥ 
top place; next, quite a long way be- ae 

hind, came cheese and butter; and 

Wheat Stem Sawfly 

Winter time gives opportunity to 

plan out control of the wheat stem 
| sawfly on the farm. As a trap crop 

for the sawfly, oats are not recom- 
mended, because they have proved 

unreliable for this’ purpose, says the 

Agricultural Supplies Board pam- 
phlet, No. 59, on the control of this 

Nearly 9,000,000 tons of petroleum 

was produced in the Netherlands 

bathroom” from the wives of two Indies in 1640. 

evacuated business men, Nobody 

mentioned meat at all. at Mentholatum 
will qui 

, Taken For Ride ; 

The trailing cable ‘of a drifting 
barrage balloon caught a motor car 
in which aman and three women were 

travelling in Ballyclare, Ireland, lift- 
ed the’car in the air and deposited | —————— 

it in a tree, The occupants venpes 
out uninjured. 

MENTHOLATUM WA 
COMFORT Daily ai Gives 

The bones of the. body are about 
twice as strong as cak, : 

Some people are in debt because oe 
they spend what their friends think}, 18 FOR 250. ‘ : . 

2448 | sn No.2, a - 



. gn, $3.00; payable in 

* ‘Ghose he spoke ‘eighteen months”ago 

‘Wree French movement: “Come what 

‘exay, the flame of French resistance 

~ Prench responsibility which accompan- 

. @e Gaulle himself, from a rostrum’ in 

Office of ‘Publication 
_ BLAIRMORE, ALBERTA 

“Sabscription, to all parts: of the 

‘ 

“+ fiminion, $300 per “anata; aaa 
States and Great Britain, $2.50; For- 

advance. 

Business locals, 15¢ per line, 
Legal notices, 15¢ per line for first 

limpertion; 12c per line for each sub-|. 
| Seeqeent insertion. 

* @bituary notices. | inverted free of 
Gkarge, but lists of floral: offerings 
charged at 10 cents per line, | > 

’ Display advt. rates ori application. 

“W. J. BARTLETT, PUBLISHER 
Da 

W@Bairmore, Alta; Fri. Jan. 30,°1942 

"2D HONOR FRANCE ; 

~ _|. TO VICTOR’S END 

“General Charles de Gaulle, the tall, 

sky. man who kept French resistance | 

saliwe in the dark hour of France’s 
“eMlapse eighteen months ago, now 

fenclaims its growth into an “un- 

s#takeable bloc.” 

‘In those gloomy days when armis- 

“ice negotiators carved France apart, 

“jen. de ‘Gaulle and his handful of 

Se¥owers had not even a flag. Now 
Wliey have an army, navy and air force 

Smrming a formidable allied weapon. 

‘Bhey have territory, acquired in Africa 
iy declaration, and in: Syria by show 
sof -arms. They have occupied the 

¥slands of St. Pierre and Miquelon in 

_' €he North Atlantic. They have train- 

‘fing schools for the men who Join their 

 qwanks, and growing women’s services. 

In their prostrate motherland;-the 

.Wee French declare they have re- 

established what Gen. de Gaulle des- 

anne as the “links of French unity 

. ... Within our captive people.” 

®renchmen the world over have rallied 

fe their cause, 

The extent. of the territory, over 

willtich flies the flag which they now 

have chosen with its cross of Lorraine, 

amt i in which their forces are fighting 

. @r ready to fight, is shown by the fact 

Skat Gen. de Gaulle’s latest dnepecison 

mek six months. 

®Dpon his return to London head- 

-epsnrtets,--the~leader--told newspaper 

@mwen in his quiet, assured voice: “The 

Wree French and myself never have 

Geen more confident of victory.” .The 

stords were in sharp contrast’ with 

wrhen he came to England to start the 

ehost not, and will not die.” 

Since theri, the growth of Free 

efi the expansion of armed strength 

zxmd_ territorial acquisition has made’ 

maecessary the formation of a provis- 

tenal government—the Free French 

TXational Committee—sitting in Lon- 

don. 

More recently, the Free French de- 

«ued the time had come to formulate 

<a policy of war aims for France. Gen. 

Zhe great Royal Albert Hall in Lon- 

azn told 5,000 Frenchmen of the war}; 

goal. He said the Free French move- 

wnent had “sometimes been credited 

with the most contradictory intén- 

wions” but the sole basis ofits policy 

was to let people of’ France “speak 

Yor themselves” once the shackles of 

‘he conqueror were broken. They alone 

avill have the say about the form of 

sovernment they want and their gov- 

«ernment leaders. i ~ 

Gen. de Gaullé told in the same] 

maddress—of—the—eventual-fate—of-hi 

wmnovement which, he said, “is called 

Wree France until such time as it is 

wnerged by victory with France itself 

-< +++” He piteured the signs of AlNed 

‘wietory, with-its promise for France 
‘sof liberation as more and more mani- 

Fest, though he warned that the path 

‘to be followed. still remained hong 

wand difficult: ”. 

“But perhaps the drama of war has 

areached its zenith?” he said, “Perhaps 
. Germany is beginning, in her turn, to 

experience the fasciration of disaster 

which, for a long time, peralyend only 
ther enemies? 

“But Sabnrineie the appoint- 

biicmrah nae nerpiner’ 

ot rereating that: nae 

ytitueney: wanted to et ‘recall realize what such, 

.| district’ plan upon the province. Tt may 

ver ti 

“oapect. The peopte of 

Uh, bab thn Seale Sieldenommeat young. citizens, 
ffectually quelched ‘the idea. The gov-| 

errment also imposed the large school |, 

or may not be beneficial, and certain- 
‘y is more expensive, but no one mem-. 

River con- cow tie hevata ina 
+ 

and ninepence for att ; 
‘the United States ‘who have. 

bér of the government ran-say., there. from: ‘the war, It was 

was a popular demand for the same.| collected by these boys and girls t 
Right now ‘a plan is being considered| day the news reached them 

for enlarging municipal districts, but |/bombing of Pearl Harbor. Li 

there has been no demand that any’ one of the hardest-bombed slum a. | 
one can observe, for such a proposdl, | in the city, they have received consid- | wee light’s hard to read by.” 
Will-Hon. Mr.-Manning- say-that-the| erable—American assistance, in “tho 
‘armers demanded that they be taxed | form of clothing, food and shelter pro- 

several hundred thousand dollars a! vided by the British War Relief So- since it’s gone.” 

‘sar on the gas they use in their cars,| ciety. The five-and-niriepenée, ' ‘all“in 

Lance ‘Motgan: “wAnd- ke rf you 
like the new radio, Angus?” 

She tamed them and. named 7 t ‘ 
arma an ented but . Lawyer, Doctor ‘and Farmer. hil #3 ; 

Mata ee eT One. day when her - thusband_ was, r up v 

Husbend: “I miss the oli cuspidor;2Way hauling coal, she thought she cow?” acy 
would ride out: and see what the coy-] 

Wife: “Oh, yah,. and you miseed it| ote hounds could do in hunting, ~ 

and that the government institute a|‘pennies and ha "pennies, is an — purposely many times before! And] When her husband got home she! was as describing 

3py system to catch users of purple sion of gratitude. 
yas on the highways? If the farmers’ 

wishes had been sought : they would 

have been 100% against the innova- 

tion. Yet Premier Aberhart Says gov- 

ernments should give the people what 

they want.—Hanna Herald. 
” Vy”. 

PROPHETIC OR PATHETIC? 

We have heard and read a lot about 

Premiér Aberhart’s wonderful knowl- 

edge of social credit, law, school teach- 

ing, monetary reform, political skull- 

duggery, selling stock in’a newspaper, 

bible prophesy, and countless other 

activities, but the one thing he has 

proved that hé éxcels in since enter- 

ing upon his stewardship—and some- 

thing for which he has so far failed’ 

to receive any publicity or “credit”— 

is the “profit” his government is able 

‘to make out of retailing hard liquor. 

It certainly takes expert -statesman- 

ship to make a profit of $6,012,558 in 

two years out of selling hard liquor 

to less than 800,000 poor gopher-rat- 

ing, gunnysack clothed Albertans, and 

yet that is the record the Alberta so-| 

cial credit’ governniént, “héaded * by 

Dean Aberhart, has hung up during 

the past several fiscal years, ~ Trochis 

Tribune. 
oy 

HITLER PRAYING TO St 
_ THE WRONG SOURCE 

A year ago, Adolf Hitler promised 

the German people that; 1941” will 

bring completion of the greatest vic- 

tory of our history, ~ 

On this last New Year’s- Eve, he 

promised defeat of ‘Russia and plead- 

ed with God “that the.year 1942 bring 
the rescue of our people and ‘of the 

nations allied with us.” ea 
The rescue of the German people 

and of all the peoples of Europe will, 

indeed, come through God, but quite 

possibly in a time and way mortals 

including Adolf Hitler do. not fore- 
see.—Christian Science Monitor. 

oN 

“Does your little daughter take af. 

ter your wife?” 

“Why, no. She’s nearly two years 

old and-¢an't say more than eight or, 
ten words,” te 

papper OU Lcirenireenine 

Celebrant returning from a conven- 

tion: “Porter—hic! How "bout getting 

‘me more ice? Hic!” 

Porter: ‘Yassuh, boss, but Ah is 

afraid if Ah takes any more ice fum 

de place where Ah is subtracting it 

fum, dat corpse she ain’t gonna keep!” 
copmmcereesicieninn UFO 

groom-to-be. “Oh, dear,” she exclaim- 

ed, “dad’s going to give usa cheque 

for a present.” | 

“Excellent, ed ‘exclaimed’ the happy 

young man. “Then we'll have the wed- 

ding at noon instead of two o'clock. 4) 

“Why, dear?” a . | 

“The banks close at three.” 

| 

‘ed time: and cost of victory, we bas | 

given our country a place in it. For) 

te|us, the only remaining reason, intel- 

lect and honor, ate those of being, un- 

til the end, Frenchmen worthy of 

.| France.—W. Stewart, Canadian Press 

Staff writer, London, January , 21st. 

? 

A penny or even a halfpenny comes 

rarely into the possession of such ehil- 

dren. They certainly set an ‘example 

of howto give—without asking what Maid: 

Glasgow Free Lance. 

: |. | that’s Why it’s gone!” 
a uy 

said: “I’ve got a surprise for you this amazing 

Mistress : (during’ cleaning); “Be. 

| careful. with those books, Jane. Some 

.of them go back to George i Vga eei 

“yy, _ | time. The hounds got coyote today.”| dramatically, “The hotel 
He was quite pleased, and promised and saucers “were flu 

to skin the coyote after supper and| room, ‘and —_—" His tin 
| that it would bring in a little money, | companion turned suddenly 5 « 

“Yes, and some of them Discussing. the kill, he asked: “Which “Great, Seott!” he cried, i 

they are going to have left. New jought to go back to the ee ee caught the coyote?” “Oh,” she|minds me. 1 forgot to 

, .| said, “Lawyer caught it.” “And which.| my wife gave me two 

Be) 

You Must Have a a tunable | 

“by March 31, 1942 
i 4fS6inss tipi jes EEE CP eat bats Mad bd ats sheets 

be Person 0 or Yim i is Required to Have a Licence 
1. if engaged a the business of buying for resale or selling any comedy or 

__Quif engaged in. the business of supplying any of the following services: Pacer 
the supplying of electricity, gas, steam or water; telegraph, wireless or telephone ahah the 
transportation of goods or persons; the provision of dock, harbour, or pier facilities; warehousing 
or storage; undertaking or - embalming; laundering, cleaning, tailoring, or dressmaking; 
hairdressing, barbering, or beauty parlour services; plumbing, heating, painting, decorating, 
cleaning, or renovating; repairing of any kind; the supplying of meals, refreshments or beverages; ; 
the exhibiting of motion \ pictwres;, process, manufacturing on a custom or commission - “basis. 

s § ; 

canes | YOU HAVE ALREADY APPLIED FOR OR OBTAINED A WARTIME | 
Prices AND TRADE BOARD LICENCE UNDER A PREVIOUS LICENSING | 
al . ORDER, You SHOULD NOT APPLY AGAIN . 

oe 

Why Li cence Applications Should Be Made At Once 
a from the legal requirements, licensing of The name of every person who has been granted q 

licence or who has already applied for a licence is 
being placed on the Board's. mailing list. Your name | 
will be odded when your application is received, 

r business? will enable the Board to advise. you 
quickly and fully of the ‘price’ ceiling regulations 
‘thot affect your business. 

€ 
ae 

& 

WHAT THE LAW | 
REQUIRES YOU TO DO 

| To Get Your Licence | 
1. Get an application form at your nearest post 

office, : After March 31, 1942, any official, representative, 0 or 2. Complete tt ‘pplication pie mail it, postage ; a There ¢ ‘on : ee of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
to produce your Licence Identifica- 

3. You will rec by mail a Licence Identification tion Card if you are subject to this licensing order, cord bearing val licence number, 

7 3 Licensing of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Ww, - ttawa, in writing, quoting your licence number, of 0 Not Need a Licence any change in 7 name, address, or : : ‘oF poultry producers, your business within 10 days of such change. © 
: resale, as onan AnLCee EAE See cae 8 

~~ You must retain your Licence Identification Cerd as 2. employees of ° person or fi irm which is itse!f it will remain in effect, unless suspended or cancelled, subject to lice cs long as the Maximum Prices Regulations continue. 
3. operators of ri boarding houses. If you are already Icented, a Licence Identification Poa Card, valid for the*duration of these Regulations, will NOTE: Persons who have already. applied for or be automatically mailed to you before March 31, obtained a Wartime Prices and Trade. Board’: 

licence should not spply again, 

* 

1942, You need not apply for - renewal and there is no Hegney fee. 

o vate ‘ie! uth of THE WARTIME PRICES AND 0 THAD vokwo, Ottawa, Canada 
a alla 

“After March 31, 1942, you must notify the Director 

4 
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into others } is aE ee oad sing 7 wel 
cut af conta do t some fora Lae, Mr. "Thomas wll vst some | Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory 

‘negligenre-in most cases. 
: some points fresh attention ‘is| turing to Calgary. rect aias) 

drawn to the need of parents “Cros ad rot anprbeebod of sib M 
the week end visiting at the home 

yr. and Mrs. A. Lazarenko. Ri 

Me Eilers Re Crom Socety et he 
#|nlaht. Proceeds were for the Russian|® meeting on Friday evening, after 

} ByLaer cay as Mine which tea was served by Mrs, W, | 

Cecil Malog, senior, died | suddenly Moser and Mrs. G. E. Cruickshank, 

olving these young motorists. i 

‘Here are a few simple rules that} 
should be observed: ; at his home on ‘Wednesday. night, He| ‘The ladies of the Red Cress held > 

1. The technique about to be taught had been in robust health. He Teaves | @ bridge party at the home of Mrs. | ’ Sure signs of a storm: The ave of 

should be explained orally. a wife and two sons, Cecil and Peter, | B- Fisher. There were three tables a mounted sheep in The’ Enterprise 
et This technique should be demon- 

strated with the parent at the wheel. 
8. The boy or girt age ag a 

‘follow the example, 

4. The pupil must practice over and 

over again until he has shown that he 

“has mastered every point. » - 
‘Be - The student driver must practice 

Hill school left by Mrs. Shields, who| Mrs. Martin, consolation. . ing more cow-eyed. 
on account of ill health has resigned.| . Corperal.Sam Dougles, R.C. A. F. 

several months, are renewing ac-| iting here. 

quaintances here. before going to| ’ Seen IVY? 
Rivers, Manitoba, where Mr.|~ babi deeco icbateatat ERA 

Dunn will be connected with the air-|. ee = 
ee . +. { The HMAA (so to designate the| - 

* Mrs.: Modeste Pilon and small son, Horse and Mule Association of Amer- |" 

of Naicam, Sask., are paving a visit ica) has nowadays a heavy incoming 

and from Alaska, 

i a re 

Dionne and family. We understand| ten there is such a quadruped have 

siceoeh Rab DIMALERAs hails wyn RA Ie Ie 5 ES 

tin HATCHERIES DRAW 
‘BIG TOURIST TRADE 

ta; is on a two weeks furlough and| to torists, Able to recall past time when|” 

will arrive here on Monday to visit| the more facetious obseryers of atl 

his family. Mr. Dionne “is a veteran| Pended progress ally advised 
| of the first Great War. ithem to “get a horsé,” are: wont “§ 

‘A well attended whist drive, spon- how and where they can get one’ and 
/sored by the local Red Cross, was for how much. Or, if it comes to that, 

‘held in the: Masonic hall on, Wednes- a mule. Letters tothe HMAA result. |: 

day evening. | am rs ‘were awarded: to| An interview quotes” Mr. W.-K 

eis Anne Papp, ‘Mrs.. ‘Hilditch, Ed. Dinsmore, executive secretary ofthe |: 

Labrie and R. Alexander. Prizes were 

donated... by Mrs. Malcolm: MeMillat:|' 

Mrs. C. J. Bundy and Mrs. M. A. Mur- 

Tr} phy: were ome the » Fresl 

; &. : 

In * esa Alberta’s tourist at- 

tractions, fish stocking. of lakes: in 

national parks will play an important 

part, ‘according to officials of the Al- 
[7 berta Motor Association. ae 

*0ne of the major developments will 
§ the building of the first unit or 
fish hatchery at Jasper national 

k, which has been advocated £ 

years, The Dominion has: 

$10,000 for this purpose and 

additional funds are expected to be 

forthcoming as ‘the oe is enlarged. 

‘plea te henatlons tn ‘Banff and Water- 

ton Lakes national parks, with a sub- 

“hatchery at Jasper. 1a 

The hatcheries in Banff and Water- 

‘ton play an important part in main-| 
taining the supply of game fish in pro- 

vincial waters as, in. addition to park 
requirements, large numbers of eggs 

are hatched for the stocking of lakes 
and streams outside the parks. 

Creel census cards were issued in: 
the western parks and the anglers 

were asked to co-operate by reporting 

their catches or failures on the cards, 
The information from the census 

cards governed the course of stock- 

ing programmes. 
——“"v" — 

George has asked why is it ‘that 

_ Buch marvelous pieces of artistic work 

‘ as the Alberta ‘prosperity certificates 

and treasury vouchers have not been 
accorded a place in-the art galleries 

of Canada, Britain or Anticosti? Bet- 

ter see Major. Douglas or the man 

Bye about that. They’re experts. 
“yn “a 

The public, by and large, has quiet- 

ly accepted the ban on new cars with- 
out a whimper—but all have: resolved 

to maintain their last year’s model or 
jalopy up to par so it will last long- 
er, Rather than have a rush on the 

garages in the spring, we suggest 
~ many should considef having th 

cars overhauled now, while there are 

parts and mechanics. y be 
scarce in a few monthis,. in any 

‘ease both are already scarce enough’ 
that steady business now rather than 
a rush. later would bring more econ- 

omical use of the facilities at hand. 

mule population . sufficient to satisfy 

of ceremonies. After luncheon a lively| burners,” as he calls them, to replace 
dance was enjoyed. with music sup-|‘“Tubber-shod gas burners.” The num- 

plied by Mr. Weir at the piano, A| ber will surprise those who, on seeing 

reat Sum was added to the fund. On| OM, ‘éxelutin’ “With? ‘pleat “Look! 

the evening of February 1ith a bingo there’s a horse!” 
party and dance will be held here.|- Horse and mule markets show in- 

Help the Red Cross. creasing purchase, perhaps the dawn 

The funeral of the late Mrs. T. J.|f @ returning horse-and- -buggy day. 
Wright ‘was held from the Anglican One: practical aspect of the, situation 

church to the Cowley cemetery on Sat-| 18 Shown by the preponderance of in- 
urday afternoon. Rev. W. Barlow, of | Wities about what in the horse-and- 
Brocket, performed the last rites, Mrs. | PUSSY days might have been called 

Wright was born at Claycross, Derby-| the horse and. delivery wagon-—The 

shire, England, sixty-six years ago, Christian Science Monitor. 

and camé to’ Canada with her hus- sie hse opera 

band in 1905, settling at Frank, where| Mike hasn’t washed his neck for 

they. resided until 1910, when they | three months, Fe says .a wasvereity 
moved to the homestéad in the \Porcu- professor advised him to save his 

pine Hills, where the family has re-| "ecktar” to help finish Hitler. 

sided ever since; Besides her husband, nasqugeth Mopac mpd 

she leaves to mourn her loss five sons,! If you're ‘a stickler for: accuracy, 
Harry, Arthur, Leonard and Gilbert | “R¥ss0-German front” is a. misnomer. | 

here, and John. at Deer Park, Wash-| !t’s optional to refer to it as ‘“Rus- 

ington; and one daughter, Mrs. Rus- sian Front” or “German: Rear.” bas 
sell Smyth (Eva) here similar rule applies to what the Brit- 

“yn ' |ish are doing in Libya,—Ottawa .Cit- 

izen. 
A delegation of twenty-five mem- 

bers of the Alberta Motor Transport 

Association has urged upon the high- 

(way. traffic beard that, for the dura- 

tion, no new licenses be. issued to any 

person wishing to enter the trucking 
industry. 

balecibp Siok et 

Elevation of two well known mem- 
bers of the judiciary in British Co-) 

lumbia, and appointment of a Vancou- 

ver barrister to the county court was 

announced” officially in Cittawa last 

: ‘ d ' | week. Mr, Justice Alexander Fisher. 

The most important thing of the| judge of the supreme court, becomes 

age, barring possibly Aberhart, is the| a member of the court of appeal. He 
weekly newspaper. We have got to} has been a member of the supreme 

study sane federal legislation in ad-| court bench since 1929. A native of 

dition to Aberhart’s. We have to as-| Watertown, Ontario, where he was 

sist. every known movement that is] born on November 20, 1875, Mr. Fish- 

beneficial to the country and empire} er is the son of Rev. S. W. Fisher, 

in which we live. We must support and| a Presbyterian. minister. He graduat- 
publicize every movement made in the|ed with honors-from Toronto Univer- 

war's best. interest, regardless of any|sity with a B.A. degree in 1901, and 

‘remuneration, and would be satisfied studied law at Osgoode Hall and was 

‘after Hitler, Mussolini and the Wild| admitted to the Ontario bar“tdry) in 
Teeths are defeated right to thank the |\1906. He enjoys the distinction of be- 

‘world that we are still existing under] ing the only Liberal who ever ‘sat for 

a sphere of what we would like to call| Fernie constituency in the provincial 

4 advanced civilization, Hitler, Musso-| house since the formation of party 

ae and bey Japs, and their ¢ are| government in B.C, He defeated Tom 
respect that they| Uphill in 1916, when Uphill was a 

ply reducing the earth’s sjze| Conservative candidate; and in 1920 
‘Tinstea ‘of adding to its immensity in Uphill, as a Labor candidate, defeat- 
| morale and civilization. _. shed, Mr, Fisher,” 

Sadia 0. ¥ alee URS ol ot eho 
Tir SNS Sita a 

\ 

me at Beaver Mines from a motor 

it to California. Ms. Vroom is re- 

ning in the south for a while yet. 

loafer in @ local business place 

is crowned with a well-deserved kick 
hit his, brains, lower down. He 

ened and decided - “this ’ ‘was a 

for businéss—not loafing.” 

A 1927 car license plate may be had 
the owier.calling-at-The-Enter- 

office and paying $3.00 for this 
Notice. It was issued before Aberhart’s 

time, so should be worth. mae ne: 

Mrs, Fred Emery, of Coleman; is play and prizes went to Mrs. Moser, ‘Office are turning bluish and dim, and 

filling the vacancy as teacher at Gads| fitst; Mrs. A. Pollock, second, and the eyes of a mounted elk are grow- 

» There is a rumor current that the 

Mr¢ and Mrs. Harold Dunn, who service police, and Mrs. Douglas, now Vulcan airport will be taken over by | 
have been stationed at Montreal for stationed at the Pacific coast, are vis- the United States Army Air Corps and 

Pa greatly extended, to be used as a ferry 

Service station for planes enroute to 

The first time. we heard the word 

pull” mentioned for several months 

s on Tuesday: The man was a stock 

‘| of a couple of months with Mrs. Fred | ™ail. People who had almost forgot- farmer , of the foothills, and he hag 
‘Fead in the Lethbridge Herald that a 

"| that Fred, who is stationed at Victor- become horse conscious, Veteran mo-| robin had appeared in January 26. 

Covering about two-thirds of the 

Merchants of The Pass and effecting 

me 75 eniployees, an agreement be- 

een. the Crows’ Nest Pass Retail 

Merchants’ Association and the Gen- 

éral Mercantile Workers’ Union, an 

Bliate of the C.1.0., has been signed 

i will go into effect Robauaty. 2nd. 

fe “should 

taxpayer has alread y lost his pants’? 

HMAA, as saying there are now in, While on patrol duty, a member of 

the:country some 14 000,000 horses and ‘the Home Guard came across a watch? 
mules, and he thinks the horse and} man asleep in his hut. The sirens h 

ent. -com- Wt previo ly ‘Sounded. Shaking th 

ttee, “while 2M. Mee y Was hmaster atty likely detiand for ¥izon-shod, hay old ;. i, ice: “Wake up; don’t 
you know the siren’s gone?” Sleepily 

hefyuinbied : “Well, I’m not surprised. 

ca around here’ll take any-| 

More Bright’s wines are sold in ‘Conk 
ara other kind, You will enjoy . 
“thelr fgg bonterd igang and — 

ballanice at the end of 1941 of $21,000. 

Arthur Simoneau, 87-year-old Pints 

mer soldier, was hanged in Bourdeaux 

jail; P.Q., on Friday for the “scissor” 

murder of his wife last June. 

ka ‘Ottawa official says: “Al tax- 

their. pelts.” 

But, will this do any good after the 

‘The marriage of Miss Helen Lou, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Emil G. 

Sick, of Seattle, to Mr. Robert W. 

Mintin, took placé at Seattle yesters 

day.. ; v } 

Hitler is reported to be ‘searching . 

im the state libraries of Paris for a. 

‘copy of Napoleon’s reputed . secret 

memorandum entitled “How I got out’ 
of Russia.” 

Posted. on the wall of a bombed, 
burned-out building in London after 
a_recent severe raid, a sign still says: 

“Anyone found damaging these prem- 
ises will be prosecuted.” 

Weather ‘hee de: so hot lately that 

the proprieters of thé ‘Turtle Moun- 

tain. Playgrounds-have-beenconsider- 

ing opening up their swimming pool * 

for sun baths, { 

A business man walked into a bar- 

ber shop last week, seated himself in 

the chair and said: “Cut the whole 

thing short.” “What do you Jnean?” 
asked the barber. Reply: “Hair, whisk- 

ers and chatter.” 

A Big Bargain 
We have arrangements with The Calgary Herald, 

by which we are able to offer 

THE CALGARY DALY, HERALD | 
AN 

THE BLAIRMORE ENTERPRISE 

Both frr1 Yer $8&.GO 
To THE BLAIRMORE ENTERPRISE, . 

_ BLAIRMORE, ALBERTA. 

I enclose herewith the sum of EIGHT DOLLARS and SIXTY 
CENTS in payment of Subscriptions to The Calgary Daily Her- 
ald and The Blairmore Enterprise, both for one year. The papers 
are to be addressed as follows: 

Subscriber’s : ‘ ; 

NAMIC TEGO Bite ech cel ais Sle a 

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS—order 

them at The. Enterprise office at the 

game price as you can get them at 
the factory, or from a traveller. Keep 

as much money as you can in Blair- 

iy a eT NSN At SDE, OR SES Chaba aa Re aD ec 

MAIL COUPON TODAY TO | 

THE BLAIRMORE ENTERPRISE 
BLAIRMORE, ALBERTA  : 

-@ Bright’s wines are never bottled 
until they have been fully aged in 
wood. There is no substitute for age! 
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“Macdonald. called “a ‘goodly company.” 

: to Postum. Nat she became a 
different. person, and 
had lost my, favorite spitlire.” 

“Mr. T. N. Coffee Noveds 
~ Do you ‘often teet out of sorts, peeviahi and 

over-hasty? If so, you may be one of the 
ae Scone Slay P ve coer Howl my 

licious Postum, the caf- 
bent ED Slay fap te ag ac Easy to pre- 
pare and economical. Order frotn your gfocer, 

Canada’s Seamen™ 
“Tf it were not! for the men who man the Canadian corvettes and thé. 

men in the merchant navy, the war would have been over long ago, and 

the Swastika would be flying’ over Buckingham Palace.” In these words | 

,Commander H. D. Simonds of the Royal Navy, paid tribute to Canadian | 

seamen in a recent address before. an Ottawa service club. True ‘it is; 

that the Battle of the Atlantic continues to be one of the grimmest phases 
of the world struggle. It is a battle that started in September, 1939, when 
the Athenia was sunk, a few hours after war was declared, and has gone 

- on to this very hour and moment when some ship may be floundering, the 

victim of an enemy torpedo. During all that time there has waged a fierce 

and unrelenting struggle on the part of the Axis powers to break Britain's 

life-line to the new world, and an even grimmer determination on the part 

ef the seamen of the Empire and the free democracies to keep that line 
intact. : ‘ 

* * * * 

Epics Of Heroism 

So: far it has remained, strong and sure, and’ into the sbboui phanuntieas: 

of that task have been written new epics of heroism, in the already glorious 

annals of British seamanship, Enough cannot be said of the courage of 

the men.of the merchant navy, who cross and re-cross the ocean in their 
small ships, risking death, or hours ‘of horror on the sea, should they en- 

counter the enemy. Residents of Canadian sea ports are familiar with the 

sight of these little ships, with their ugly coats of camouflage paiut; each. 

with an -anti-aireraftgun-jauntilyperched on- the after-deck...Undaunted 

they look, cutting: through the waves on their way to join a convoy, and 

carry the ‘Red ‘Duster’ triumphantly across the high seas. The crews 

of these ships are.made up of steady-eyed men, who take their hazardous 

work in a matter-of-fact way, and are determined to stay at their posts, 

without regard for the dangers that menace all their time at sea. 

If one were to talk with these men, there would be’ revealed a deadly 

hate for the Axis powers, and a firm resolve not to be turned from their 

tasks by any menace that may appear. Many merchant seamen have lost 

their lives, many have been maimed, others will tell of having been ‘tor- 

pedoed several times, but of having been “lucky” because they. were rescued 

after-hours or days of hardship. Now the struggle has spread to the Pacific, 

and as the battle in both oceans develops, Canadian sailors are playing | 

an intréasingly~ important—part:-—-Corvette—ships,- those—small- swift craft 

used so effectively in anti-submarine warfare, are manufactured in large 

numbers in the Dominion. Manned by Canadian seamen, many of whom 

are those incredibly fine sailors from the Prairie Provinces, they ply out of 

our ports on convoy duty, and their exploits have been noteworthy. 
s s. s * ¥ 

The Merchant Marine 
The Hon. Angus Macdonald, Navy Minister, recently paid tribute to 

“Canadian wierthant~séamenand~those~of friendly “nations; “when he~ said; 

“Not fogs, or winds, storms, nor currents, mines, nor torpedoes, bombs, nor 

bullets, have deterred our merchant seamen from their vital task.’ Mr. 

Macdonald also gave some interesting figures’ on Canada’s importance in 

the Battle of the Atlantic. He stated that since the beginning of the war 
some eight thousand ships have sailed from these shores, carrying over 

“fifty million tons of food and. war material to Britain. ‘The flags of seven- 
teen nations have flown in convoys leaving Canadian Ports; in what Mr. 

Canadian shipyards hum. with 

activity as crafts large and small are turned out in ‘increasingly large num- 
bers, and across the country alert young men are drilling’ ‘and studying in 

preparation for manning these ships that will play their part in once again 

SAELINS the acishatnbal right tobe called “The Mistress of the Seas.” 

DISLIKE ‘WASHING DIRTY| Ai Training Plan 
Pass HANDKERCHIEFS? List Of Graduates From Brandon 

SINGLE Here's freedom from rf most And Dafoe Schools 
TISSUES J unpleasant task... ingtead of 
10c washing dirty handkerchiefs; | | Graduates from No. 12 Service Fly- 

you simply destroythem—germs | ing Training School, Brandon, Man. 
Gibson's Tissues” are—so- cheap 

and all! Order TRIAL OFFER 
NOW, January 16, 1942 (Pilots) — LAC. 

— eel 

aed GIBSON’S TISSUES, | Frederick Charles Adsett, Munson, 
i 7 Clouston Ave., Toronto, Ont. [ | Alta.; LAC. ' Frank Eugene, Bond, 

Enclosed find 10c for generous trial offer Coaldale, Alta.; LAC. “Rodney st 
{ of 136 tissues in ‘dispenser box, 

Name _. cervienedeevecveeeccvcsecqhepepeeee 1 art Clement, “Russell, Man.; LAC. 

Address: -icssvecsenca —a! Harry Kenny Cox, Union Point, Man.: 
ee ane ee oe oe oe LAC. Alfred Hewlett, Manor, Sask.; 

LAC. William: Booker Kenn: - 
Would Have ‘Long Walt ley, Sask.; LAC. Francis nay, play 

A department. store recently put] ton Gladstone, Man.; LAG. George 
‘in escalators. A young attendant | Cecil James Vann, Beresford, Man. 
noticing’ that a woman shopper had Graduates from No. 5 Bombing and 
.waited some time by the. device, Gunnery School, Dafoe, Sask., Jami- 
walked up to her and said, “May I|ary 16, 1942 (Air: Gunners)—LAC. 
be of service to Asi madam,” \ Joseph Leon Triffle Chartier, Rabbit 

“No thank you,” was her reply, “T! Lake, -Sask.; LAC. John Dugald Mc- 

am going to the basement and was} | Bride, 974 - 4th St. E., Prince. Albert, 
gust waiting, for ‘the: stepe | te re- Sask.; LAC George Stewart Mutch, 
verse.’ ‘Box 164, Norquay, Sask.; LAC, Wil- 

—_——-- j liam Allan Schramm, Melville, Sask.; 
About._44 per cent, of United, LAC, Michael Steffanick, Kindersley, 

States citizens are churchgoers . Sask.; LAC. George Waltev hi Fang, 
: j ENE Earl Grey, Sask. 

Postpaid 

os 
y 

The natives of Guam are known. as 

Chamarros. The highest wind speed ever reg- 
-~ istered in the British Isles was in 

January, 1920, when 112 miles a 
hour was recorded at Quilty, County 
Chase, Troland. 

The aster’ is a composite flower. 
Its blossom is made up of clusters of 
small blooms, organized into groups, 

so they may be a greater attraction 
to bees. 

RELIEVED 
Buckley's: New Improved For- 
W's ell medication—No syrup 

—acté faster on coughs and colds. 
Gives, you more for yew money. Out 
be sure it’s the * 

UCKLEY' 
Mix TURE 

{started and that although he didn’t 

The pioneer women had to endure’ 

many hardships but they didn’t have 
radios with sobbing sisters’ pro- 
grams. . nt mae 

production of meal, fertilizer, and oil, 
with ‘oil the chief product. ‘Wartime 
needs have increased the demand for 
these products and have given: new 

impetus to whaling. | operations, _ 
The 1941 operations produced. a 

total of 566505 gallons of oil, ap- 
proximately 577: ‘tons’ of fertilizer, 
and 271 tons’ of mieal. ee | 
with 1940 these returns show ‘a de- 

~| cided incfease. Oil production “ad- 
vanced more than 204,800 gallons 
and fertilier production was up by 
about 143. tons. Meal production 

was 90 tons greater this year than 

in the preceding season. . ‘Zi, 
It is a far cry from the - square 

rigged whaling ships of olden days 

to the modern steel whaling. tugs 
armed with harpoon guns and mered | 

‘or present-day operations but. some 
@f the risk and romance remaths. 
During the 1941 season on at least 
one occasion and infuriated whale -at- 
tacked a whaler after being har-| 
pooned, and damaged the steel craft 

so badly that it had to bk - 

port for repairs. 

To Save Steel 

Britain Has Found Toughened Gs | 
Is Good Substitute Bo 

t 
| 

1. 

It is translucent, toughened | S 
which can now take the place of steel 
as the top plate of hot cabinets: 
cafes and restaurants, safely - 

ing up-to temperatures. of. 125 to & 

degrees. In these days, when ¢ 

teens and cafeterias are provided 
all factories over a.certain size, | 

quantity of steel which can be s8@ 
is therefore considerable. 
By admitting light to the ca 

toughened glass lessens the work 
the canteen steff in cleaning it. 

in serving the food. The glass | 
a slightly longer time than steel ?to 
warm. up, but it holds the heat 

ter, thus substantially reducing 

ing costs, particularly—in— 

with lengths of ‘hot cabinets o 

battery of steamers. And, of ete 
the glass costs less than the valual 
steel which it releases for the w: 

Fast Work 

‘Yarn Out A Lifeboat In’ Bagiand: “in 
Thirty-Six Hours 4 

Six Breton refugees, by working 
without stop for 36 hours in a Lon- 

don boat-building yard, turned out al 

lifeboat in record time for a ship 

which was waiting to sail. 
“One of our ships is leaving to-mor- 

row night and we are a lifeboat 

short. Have you one for us?” That 

was the message a boat builder re- 
ceived from a shipping company 

official. The builder said he “had-one 
on the ‘stocks which had just been 

Britain is using glass to save : 

{ 

| 

seers rg 

think it could be completed: in such 

short order he would have a try. | 
He called the Bretons and two 

English workers. together, explained 

the situation to them and the ship 
sailed on time with its/ complet 
lifeboat. 

SELECTED RECIPES! 
_ 8 cups all- flour . 
f Lesepboge a powder . 

teaspoon 
2 tablespoons grated orange vipa 
1 egg, well 

¥% cup Crown Brand corn syrup 
1 cup milk é, 

-/% cup orange marmalade 
* 1 cup chopped walnuts 
% cup Mazola 
Temperature: 350 degrees F. 
‘Fime: 1 hour, 10 minutes _ 
Method: Sift dry ‘ingredients; 

orange rind, To well beaten egg 
corn syrup and milk. Combine ¥ 
flour mixture. Stir in | marmala 
nuts and Mazola. Pour into loaf j 
14” x 5” x 3” lined with waxed p 
and oiled with -Mazgola.— Let s 
minutes; bake in moderate oven, 

another, a@ public: speaker mention 
“the various arms and services.’ 
What does that mean? That’s what 
I asked. I asked the A.G,, the C.G.8., 
the D.M.O. & I., and. a bears other 

high ranking officers. : 
Before we forget I suppose T'd) Blo 

better _clear up those ini 

day, if the editor can spare the space, 
we'd better have a glossary of army/| 
terms—“A:G.” is the Adjutant-Gen-|. 

eraly “C.G.8.", Chief of the Géneral|” 
Staff; and “D.M.O. & I.”; Director of 
Military Operations and Intelligence. 

There are probably nicknames for} 

these high appointments but at: the 
moment I can’t tell you what they 
are. Last time I would have “turned 
out the guard” if I had seen any of} 
them and so far I haven’t covered 

that point on my presene assign-|_ 

ment. 

But to get back to “arms and ser- 
vices.” Here are the distinctions. 

“Arms” are the branches of the Army 
that carry out the tactical plans of 
the commander. They include: Artil- 

lery, Enginers Signallers, Armoured’ 
Corps and Infantry. “Services” look 
after’ the arms, support and supply 

them,’ They are: Royal Canadian 
‘Ordnance Corps, Royal Canadian 

Army Service Corps, Royal Canadian 

| Army Medical Corps, ete. 

See? Simple, isn’t it? .. 
Don’t think for a minute, though, 

that when you refer to the Services, 

as supporting the arms that you are 

at referring to fighting ‘soldiers. |~ 
| “Not by no means!” In the mechan- 

a ized, all-out war of to-day—the war 

4 that the individual citizen’s army is 

| being so highly trained to fight— 
every man in uniform is a fighting 
man who has been trained: first as 

|a fighter before he was trained for 
|or started work at his specialty. — 

Some of you will remember the], | 

;somewhat nasty jibe—which was 

“| made by members of the “Arms” at 
members of one of the services. It 

didn’t matter,” "We used 
to say that “R. A.M.C,” when you re- 

©] versed it stood for “Can’t Manage a 
'| Rifle.’ It seemed funny at the time 
even if I was sorry for it after I 

found out that~the’ stretcher-bearer 
who led me out of nasty spot when 

T couldn't’ ste“to make-my-own’ way 
‘had put his own “tin hat” on my 

head and carried on through a bom- 

bardment bare “headed. 
Well, funny or not, jibes of that 

nature can’t be made at anyone who 

wears a uniform to-day. Every} 

officer or man in both Arms and Ser- 
vices starts, his soldiering by taking 
the regular elementary 
course. A stretcherbearer in this war 

i4s-as capable of assembling a Bren 
gun from assorted parts in the dark 
as a medical officer is of carrying out 
a major operation by the light of a 

motorcycle headlamp. 4 

The same is true of Ordnance, |: 
Army Service Corps—every service. 

No matter what uniform a soldier in 
your army wears he isa fighting 

soldier. 
Here is an interesting note while 

we are on the subject of all-round 

» \training. The trained mechanic, a 
}man who ‘is found in great numbers] .. 

in both “Arms” and “Services,” is a 

= qualified ‘‘first-aider,” having passed, 
as hag every combatant‘soldier, a St. 
John’s Ambulance course during his 
elementary training. 

There was an oecasion in the only 

war we old-timers can talk about 

with any authority when members of 

the “Services” turned to and did a 

real job of fighting, do you remem- 
ber? On that occasion cooks, bakers, 

farriers, laundry-men and a host of 

other necessary, but not necessarily 

| war-like, odds and ends turned \.to 

| with cleavers, picks. and shovels, 
hammers—anything that would serve 

a weapon. They acquitted them- 

selves well, too. 

. |should arise, the men would be ready 

eam 
WITH 

DAILY MAIL oe: 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

‘|for it. To-day.there is a course 
given to all soldiers in “un-armed 
combat.” This course teaches. them 
how to use improvised weapons such 
as shrapnel helmets, fists, knees, 

. | boots dy a.lethal manner. Imagine 
oa what a man armed with a butcher's 

Cleaver or a ‘tailor’s goose could do 
‘with them after learning to take 

care of himself without any arms. 
‘| A few minutes ago I referred to a’ 
shrapnel helmet. Once we used to 
call them “tin hats.” Now you fre- 

yy i rr ler een | groups 

are of an relies different het! than orinter 

wasn't true, but to young HeHions in) 
i that” didn i 

training |” 

=| The weapons seemed archaic, They} 
_| were. But to-day, if such a situation 

quently see them referred to as “bat- 
R tlebowlers”—what will they think of| 

cong Bite Ma 

bein made in Canad 
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i so wie 
WHEN ‘THAT DELICIOUS ROAST. 

BEGINS TQ COOL... THEN 
FLAVOUR AND MOISTURE ~. 
STEALTHILY SLIP AWAY. —— ~ 
KEEP THAT FLAVOUR AND re 
MOISTURE IN YOUR MEATS .. | 
BY WRAPPING THEM INV ~ 

HEAVY 
“WAXED. PAPER 7 

IN THE GREEN BOX 



~~ Resources Mobilization “Act which 
- mew empowers the. government to 

There + be substantial in- 

creases in the armed forces and in 
food and ‘munitions Production, the 
speech promised. 
- “The t crease ‘in the armed forces 
will involve ‘an expansion of the’ es- 
tablishment of the Canadian army 
overseas,” it continued. 
Warning was given that members 

would be asked to vote appropriations 
for war purposes “on an unprecedent- 
ed scale,” for the expansion and 
mainteniace of the armed forces and 
for production. . 
In ‘announcing ‘the plebiscite the 

It was gssumed the expression 
“past commitments” referred to the 
prime minister’s pledge, given in the 
House of Commons before. the war, 

'-that his administration would never 

initiate legislation to compel Cana- 

i dians to fight outside of Canada. 
The selective service policy of the 

government will be extended “as gen- 
erally and rapidly as may be neces- 

sary to effect orderly and efficient 
employment of men and women of 

Canada for the - when purposes of 
war.” s 

This policy was announced by the 
government last fall and may in- 
volve amendments to the . National 

: oer service in ‘Canada only. 

of «thé government that 
time of gravest crisis | in the world’s 
history, the administration, subject 
only to its responsibility to parlia- 

ment, ‘should-in- this connection “and 
irrespective of any previous commit- 
ments, possess complete freedom to 

act in accordance, with its judgment 
of the needs of the situation as they. 

may arise.” 

. The étininietsation,” through the 
throne speech, expressed the opinion 

that the “magnitude and balanced 
nature of Canada’s war effort is be- 

. Ing obscured and impaired by con- 
troversy concerning commitments 
with respect to the methods of rais- 

ing men for military service which 
were le prior to spread of the 

- War to all parts of the world.” 
While emphasizing the gravity of 

the war situation the speech declared 
“there are strong reasons for belief 
in the overthrow of tyranny and the 

ultimate triumph of freedom.” 

Not Asking Separate Peace 
Chinese Ambassador To United 

States Says Idea Inconcelvable — 

Minneapolis.—Dr. Hu Shih, Chin- 

ese ambassador to the United States, 
declared in an interview it was in- 
conceivable that China might make 

@ separate peace with Japan. 
. He was commenting on statements 

credited to Sun Fo, son of Sun-Yat- 
Sen, founder of the Chinese republic, 
which the ambassador called -‘im- 
patient and impetuous.” 

‘ Need American Troops 

London. — If 1,000,000 American 
troops were landed in Britain, Hit-| 

“wiler’s chatice of attacking this coun- 
‘try wocld be “gone with the wind,” 
Lord Maugham: told the house of 
‘lords, He added: “It is certain that 
an attack on this country, if it ever 

. comes at all, will come as soon as 
Hitler has stabilized his line in Rus- 

sia-—and it will come. before ‘the 
United States can render us any sub- 
stantial assistance in the way of 

men and arms.” 

§ we 

i written, reply: 

Hon. Cosmo Gordon Lang qT. 
Jast Oct. 31 and has been|the Arch- 

since July 27, bishop of Cantetbaty 
1928. 

Russian Army 
Now Ready For 
A Quick Thrust 
London. —fwitenination of the Moz- 

haisk salient before Mosé>w has put 
the Russian army in positten to 
strike its next major blow along, a 
front running from Kharkov. south 

to the Sea of AzZov, informed British |_ 
sources said. 

The outbreak of savage Red army 

thrusts in the Donets basin was 

| seen as the signal for this long-de- 
layed counter offensive. Ready for 
instant, action anywhere, Soviet 
quarters pointed: out, are vast num- 

bers of fresh troops which have been 

in training for months. 

Othér sources forésaw a renewal 
of the offensive along the entire front 
from Leningrad to the south, and de- 

clared the Russian reserve strength 
ran to hundreds of thousands: 

* The fall of Mozhaisk was hailed by. 
these sources as the starting point 

for a “titanic continuation ‘of the 

battle,” which they predicted would 
develop within the next six weeks. 

British military experts estimated 

that up to 100,000 Germans were 

seeking to retreat from Mozhaisk 

@ narrow gap of. the Réd army’s 

pincer drives from north and south. 

long have contended that the Russian 
winter offensive must have as major 

objectives the recovery of the Crimea 

and the Donet basin to be able to 

withstand the expected new German 
attack in the spring. . 

One source declared that the Nazi 

claim to have recaptured Feodosiya 
“bears out what we’ve heard before 
—that the Germans sent some of 
their best troops to the Crimea to 

hold it throughout. the winter at all 

costs.” oa 
‘The Moscow ‘radio broadcast the 

latest Soviet recapitulation of Ger- 

man losses, forthe period of Dec. 6 
to Jan. 17, declaring the Nazis had 

lost more than 300,000 officers and 

men killed alone, as well as more 

than 1,100 planes. 

Want Voice In War 

Canada Demanding Representation 

On Allied Military Councils, 

Ottawa.—It was learned’ authori- 
tatively that “Canada is definitely 

joining Australia fn demanding: rep- 
resentation on Allied military coun- 

cils. In this connection, it was point- 

ed out that Maj.-Gen. M. A. Pope, 
vice chief of the general staff, was 
the highest ranking officer eyer as- 

signed to Washington. 

It was understood that Canada 

especially wishes representation on 

raw materials and allocations com- 

mittees. Sir John Dill,. now. repre- 
senting Prime Minister Churchill in 
Washington, now is informing ‘the 
Canadian government of plans for 
the machinery being set up in the 
American capital for co-operation 
between the United Nations. 

Pocket Aircraft Carriers 
British Admiralty Discloses Their 

Construction Is Being Considered 
London,—The .admiralty disclosed |- 

it is considering adding to the Royal 
Navy pocket aircraft carriers such 
as Japan is reported to. be using|’ 
with some ‘success in the Pacific. 

To @ question in the House of Com-|. 
mons as to whether British authori- 

ties are investigating the construc- 
tion of such craft or the conversion 
of merchantmen for such . purpose, 
Sir Victor. Warrender, finan 
retary to the admiralty, 

ree? 
i « 

DT 
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| completely equipped as | 

‘jand betray the influénce of Garten | 
| military instructors and advisers im- 

‘Westward toward Smolensk through |~ 

Most: expert observers in London}. 

financial sec-| give their crews addtiional headaches 

Byf.. this | spray freezes as it hits in the North A 

fed, cleanly uniformed 

belligerent to-day,” he 

but: what it lacks in improvements | _ 

is balanced by plentiful quantities, | ny 

“Many Japanese weapons and ee | Dr. H. C. Best, co-discoverer of in- 
than a few Japanese concepts jolin and head-of the department of 

physiology at the University of To- 
nto is now a surgeon’ lieutenant- 

ported before the First World: War.” |fommander of the Canadian navy, 
“One of the things most ait | foncentrating on scientific and medi- 

for the Occidental mind is the roa cal problems affecting sailors. He is 

phasis placed on use of bayonets and/_ veteran of the Great War. 
swords by the Japatiese,” sates 
observed. “They cansider the bay-|- 
onet the most: essential orem they 

carry.” ; 

Will Be Reinstated: 

Ottawa. — Although ‘members. of 

the Canadian Women’s. Army Corps 
do not form part of the military 
forces of Canada they will have ‘the 

advantage of civil employment re- 
instatement, regulations under the 

‘War Measures Act, an order-in-coun- 
cil tabled in the House of irae pe 
said. 

- Heavy Casualties 

London.—A. Réuters despatch from 
New Delhi, India, said 1,102 persons 

were killed and 1,650 injured in Japa- 

nese air attacks on Rangoon, capital 
of Burma, Dec. 23 and Dec. 25, 

LANCE-CORP. CHUROHILL MEETS AN ADMIRAL 

Out walkiig in London, Mrs. Winston Churchill and her youngest | plements, would assist the production 
daughter, Mary, stop for a chat with Admiral Sir Dudley Pound, Britain’s 

first sea lord.. Mary wears the uniform of a lance-corporal in the A.T.S.— 

‘serving overseas: 
/ The four took medical tests in Red 

| Deer and after notification of their 
| sceeptance came here to be attested. 

‘Metal Dedilenvitanes 

Ottawa. —Except for ‘the , interior 
parts of locks, the use of ‘all wrought 
and cast bronze metal for cabinet, 

builders’ and furniture hardware will 
be prohibited after March 1, the de- 

partment of munitions and supply 

has announced. 

Forecast Us Use 
Of Wheat For 
Livestock Feed 
Ottawa.—As wheat at present 

prices can be more profitable when 
| used for pig feed rather than sold as 

grain, further increase in its use as 

livestock feed was predicted by gov- 

ernment officials. They forecast do- 

méstic requirements would be 140,- 

000,000 bushels in the present crop 

year against 125,000,000. in 1940-41. 
The tentative estimate of 140,000,- 

000 bushels was contained in a wheat 

situation review. by the -Dominion 

bureau of statistics, and officials said 

most of the anticipated increase 
would be caused by enlarged live- 

stock feedings of wheat. 

A “bulletin issued by the agricul- 
ture department as part of its serieS 
on wartime production gave support 

to use of wheat for feeding sak 
‘poses. 

“Experimental evidence and prac- 

tical experience indicate that this 

grain. may be a satisfactory and 
economical -feed~for~—livestock. when 

mixed with other feeds,” the bulle- 
tin said. “In periods when a wheat 

surplus exists or when the crop has 
been damaged by frost, rust or un- 

favorable weather at harvest time, 
the importance of giving wheat a 

place in farm rations merits con- 

sideration.””-....« 
Feeding qualities of Wheat are not 

affected by low grade as much as 

milling values, and the biggest eco- 

nomic advantage was likely to re- 

sult from feeding lower grades. 

With a surplus of about 50,000,- 

000 bushels still in sight in Canada 
Officials agreed some _ top-quality 

wheat, with mineral and vitamin sup- 

of. recort-breaking numbers of. hogs 
on the prairies to meet the British 

and it isn’t for show. As a‘private, she washed dishes and scrubbed floors demand “for 600 000,000 pounds of 
with the rest of the workers, bacon under an existing contract. 

CANADIAN CORVETTES FIGHT WEATHER, TOO ‘ ra } 

As if Nazi U-boats and bombs werent ‘enough to contend with, the corvettes of the Royal Canadian Navy 

‘and waves. 

Subd fee tenreer nea oy eener nee 

they become plastered from stem to stern with ice. 

tic, and this is what a corvette looks like after a session with wind 
Back in port; the corvette crew first takes on the job of. cutting away the tons of ice that cling to 

“Neither of the possibilities to| every part of the superstructure. Ventilators, boats, davits, hatches must be esac clear of the mass. The cor- 
which you refer. haan be ‘be overlooked.” vettes of the R.C.N, are Going & grand jap. fhe Atmatie. 
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Leiden sites army's main task eo 

Air Secretary Sir’ Archibald Sinclair 
told the House of Commons in open- 

‘|ing debate on the adequacy of air-. 
field defence against invasion of the 
British : isles. 

He said the R.A.F.'s. new airdrome , 
defence regiment would be “second ’ 
to none.” In British usage the regi- 

ment is not a: fixed number of men, 

but includes ‘a yariable* ntimber of 

battalions. The new airfield defence 
units are spoken of as a regiment. 

Sir Archibald, as government 

spokesman-—in-—the debate, said the 
army’s chief job now is to organize 

“the greatest possible striking force 

for offensive operations on. the 
(European). continent.’’ 

But Sir Archibald’s description of 
the newly conceived defence units 
which would be managed by the 
R.A.F. under army direction appare 

ently failed to satisfy critics who re< 

cently have been crying alarm over 

losses of airfields in the war’so far. 

“The new scheme is complicated 

and based on muddled thinking,” con- 

tended Col. Arthur Evans, Conserva- 

tive, who said he could not agree with 

the air secretary that responsibility 

between the Royal Air Force and the 

army is “clearcut and defined.” 

George M. Garro-Jones, > Labor, 
argued the divided command was still 

the curse of the military system. 

“We must get mobile air units 

consisting ‘of troop carriers, light 

tank carriers, parachute carriers and 

even gliders distributed dll over the 
country in small units so that not 
one-of our’ vital airdromes is more 
than 15 minutes away from a strong, 
counter-attacking air-borne force,” 

he said. : 

Before Sir Archibald spoke, Prime 
Minister Churchill indicated that the ‘— 

debate would be conducted in secret 

as soon as, it entered operational 
phases. 

Sir Archibald said that. responsi- 
bility for ground defence of airfields - 

remained, as before, with the army, 

sumed command under army direc- 

tion of forces stationed on the. fields 

themselves. In this, he said, ‘there 

has been the closest co-operation be- 

tween the army and the R.A.F.” 
Responding to criticism over re- 

peated losses of landing fields ih 

Greece, Crete and now Malaya, he 

rdenied-that“efforts- to deal with the ~ 
problem had ben. “hindered or at all 

affected by any service jealousies 

which are being alleged in some 

quarters to exist.” 

He said the air ministry. had cre- 

ated a directorate of ground de- 

fence to study the matter as early’ 
as June, 1940, and added: “Probably 
few people realize how far we have 

already travelled from the extra- 

ordinarily and even alarmingly low 

standard of airdrome defence which 

existed in this country after the bat- 
tle of France.” 

The air ministry, he said, “is quite 

alive to the risk of sabotage” on air- 

dromes and so far none has been 

committed, indicating ‘our counter- 

measures are adequate,” 

Two Canadians Decorated 

Awards. Given For. Skill In Bomber 

_ Raids Over Brest 

London.—-Two Canadian bomber 

pilots who took part in recent day- 

light air raids on Germany's battle- 

‘| ships Gneisenau and, Scharnhorst at 
Brest have been decorated for the 

skill and determination with which 

they carried out the attacks, it was 
announced. ; 

The air ministry announced that 

Fit,-Lt. John Goodair Mackid of Cal- 

gary had been awarded the Dis- 

tinguished Flying Cross and Sgt. Paul 

Emile Morin of Ottawa the Distin- 

guished Flying Medal. 

Mackid and Sqdn.-Ldr. J. S. Sher- 

wood, both of 97 Squadron were 

leaders of formations which attacked 

the battleships last month. They en- 
countered extremely heavy anti-air- 

craft fire and opposition from enemy 

fighter aircraft,. but made accurate 

runs over their targets, their cita- 
tions said. : 

Mackid, 27, was educated at the- 

‘| universities of Alberta and Washing- 
ton, Morin, also 27, was a school 

téacher before he enlisted in tha 

R.C.A.F. in June, 1940, 

B.C. Coalition 

Victoria.—The British Columbia’ 
legislature adopted 48-2 the address 
in reply to the’ throne speech which 
approved the Liberal-Conservative 
coalition: government. 2448 

but that the Royal Air Force had as- 



up a dollar each towards buying an’ future’ 
ambulance for war purposes. 

A local woman with a bad cold went. breck, was 8 visitor to Blatrmore’ yet: 

‘to her physician today. He told. her tending. - ‘ 

to. go home, dress and go to bed. 

they do their best table linen and pile terprise. « 
| . 

ver .., only when they have | Ernie Kon lta’ Wika’ 

Pete asks: “Why didn’t they make ing for the government at Lethbridge 

Bill Aberhart Canadian minister of , for the past two months or more, is 

‘justice? He was a schoolma’am one “aud ‘to return to Blairmore shortly. i 
| 

time,” 
‘ James Boutlier is a patient in the 

Valuable material in this wartime is local hospital, suffering from rheu- 

gumbo. There is a.shortage ef it in, matic fever. As we go to press we 
the Cowley district, Ask Cochrane or learn that his condition is. iknproving: 

,_ Berey: Burics ; : Pe Lethbridge salvage committee shi | 

Twenty-five years ago the Alberta ped a carload of waste paper to Win- 

Liquor Act administration from July | "Peg. The shipment weighed 71,260 
to December, its first term, was af- | pounds, and was worth in the neigh- 

fected by war conditions and the want | borhood of $200. 

of assistance from the R.N.W.M.P. The Alberta government could save 

a lot of money, even on carbon sheets, 

| that would help to pay legal interest 

lon Alberta’s bonds that were purchas- 

| ed in good faith. 

A mass meeting of women-—backed 

by eighteen national women’s organ: 

izations, is to be held in Edmonton on 

February 25th, in support of the price |. 

‘eeiling policy of the Wartime Prices. C. Richards, representing 

and Trade Board.. Prominent speakers | Trail in Canada,” 

will take part. Similar meetings rae eg asa: published in Vancouver, 

to be held in all the large population spent the greater part of the. week 

centres across, Canada. — i in this district drumming up subscrip- 

arr 

“Game 

popular sports 

Florin Gillain, who with J. Lieskov- i. 

sky met with an accident in the local | It seems that a religious writer sent 

‘mine several weeks ago, was able to|a book to be copyrighted in the usual 

be around last week end, though limp- way, and since she felt that the bock 

ing. Mr. Lieskovsky was more seri-| had been divinely inspired, under the 

ously injured, and will be confined to word “Author” she wrote “God.” She 

hospital for some time yet. Both had) got a formal letter back from a minor 

a very. narrow escape from death. | official of the department, stating that 

In fact, Florin says he thought me | No book'may be copyrighted unless 

could see some of the old timers. ls is writtenn by a citizen of "some 

Specified country.” 
A. Seot boarded a Seaineae carrying , : 

a very bulky parcel. The conductor,| There’s.a dirth of affidavits com- 

noting the size, decided it was above} missioners in Blairmore and The Pass. 

. the standard for free carriage; so he| We had to walk almost two lots a few 

said: “It'll be a penny for you and | few days ago to find one. Some day 

threepence for your parcel.” Angus, they’ll be all: premiers: of Alberta, 

“was stricken speechless for a nioment, | they think, but they won’t be drawing 

and then he stuck his elbow into the | down a comfortable salary or be -~jag- 

parcel and said: “Come oot o’ that wi’| ged about in a $3,000 limousine. No, 

ye, Sandy; it’s’ twopence cheaper sit-| sir — Albertans are suffering from 

_ tin’ doon than for me te carry ye!” | “Poverty in the midst of plenty.” 

Important! 
Recently, Government regulations, vital to the 
well-being of Canada’s economic structure and to” 
the furtherance of our war effort, were introduced. 
.EATON'S is co-operating with the Government to 
the fullest extent in the carrying out of these 
regulations. Because of the extra detail involved, 

" EATON’S 
SPRING and SUMMER 
CATALOGUE for 1942 

cannot be delivered at its usual time. However, 
it will go forward as Avlenly as conditions will 
permit. 

Sai 

~~ #2 

In the meantime, continue to avail yourself of 
EATON’S Midwinter Sale and Fall and Winter 
Catalogue, both of which will remain effective 
until the Spring Catalogue is published. Every 
page in. both of these big books is filled with 
savings. 

WATCH FOR 

EATON’S. 
FEBRUARY 

BARGAIN Fier! 
It contains a great bale of Winter Warehine’: 

. clearances and other groups all priced to move out 
ina hurry. This Flier is too good for Value-seekers- 
to miss. If you do not receive your copy witht a 

. few days, write lenmocionaly! 

#T. EATON ce. Creo 
WINNIPEG ’. CANADA 
’ 

Ce oe 

~ aia a 
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Alberta University students will put be tro horsesemes in our garages in| Bi 

is been work: | 

‘| nothing athe; and why pay. ingarance’ there for eyéopeners now) with. gine 

Tit, “Took,” ‘Stock and” “barrel, “includitig c 

|| years, is retiring, it is stated, but will} For the. ‘purpose of encouraging 

Mrs. F. Lynch-Staustton, of Lund- The 

FOR ‘SALELSix: ‘Piece ‘Smart Din-| This 
A lot of women “use “dearte” ‘Hke ette—$35.00. “Apply to > ree. En-| 

nord set werets pi? 

The Allies, shouldn't sink too’ many | 1 
of the enemy ships in Macassar Strait. : 
They ‘might block it, Abia ‘ 

any. ur ‘Gohan Gabe po Vasa bat Ta 
candle At both ands Yo becuvan 1 | Canada will be able to carry 1,500,- | ¢ 
sane shh, ces att Ye wT ae | 00200 soe, A eer aN 
up.—Ex. j Great betiaivoae 3 Re 

Two French airmen oe A cae. eee er gv Chas 
guilty of manslaughter at Hull, Que- were frustrated by a fall of snow on 

bec, and sentenced to 20 years’ im- Tuesday night of this week, the first 

prisonment. _ aa since December, 

We have less cents today than we It is said that when the Americans 

had a week ago. A Scotchman came landed in (censored) they were all put. 

in and insisted on getting his two me itt bo thay well’ Fa sean 

cents change. with their pants down.—Woodsworth. G8 

Bromine, iodine and magnesium néw| Chester Johnston has been sentenc- 
are extracted commercially from ocean | ed to hang May 6th for the knife mur- 

water. They are processed and uséd|der of Dorothy Maxine ‘Hammond, 

in anti-knock gasoline. — . “** 114, at Edmonton on November 15th. 
ayo kof PELE 

. Wonder how many around here have| The Japs never had ‘the slightest 

taken out insurance policies with Ab- | idea what the bottom of the sea look-| 

erhart’s administration? He pays) ed like till now. They're. going down 

“For Germans Only.” During the night 

it was removed. Next day they pet 

up a bigger sign. In the morning it t led 

was found over ae Sai ina 

cemetery. jords show that the last perso 

J. Stevens, of Lethbridge, has been the ‘comforts. of the: istitu 
engaged as figure skating instructor @ municipal 
by the Bellevue club, He will visit the 

Bellevue aréna each Friday.’ For the’, ee 
present spectators will not be allow- Se 

ed, but later ‘on an ice carnival, in ere °, : 

Tata we i ot mm a periscwiil-be aienaaricae: _,0f Canadian soldiers overseas. 
§ ““"goldier must apply to his command- in 

Frank Hosek, talented Czech boy ing officer three months ahead of the 
violinist from Blairmore, will be heard ' contemplated ceremony. He must also _ 
in a recital next month at St. Paul's haye a balance of $200 to his credit’ 

United church, Nelson, ‘B.C. He will in’ his pay, book. These restrictions 

be assisted by a chorus of 40 voices! give a soldier time to stop, look and 
under Mrs, T, J. &. Ferguson, They listen—or get in touch with the girl 

will present favorite songs from’ back home. The money requirement is Hes 
Balfe’s opera, “The Bohemian Girl.” also a Sustifiable precaution. ed 

A tartoon in the ‘Christian Sclente “Yes, we have. Ry 4 ae 
Monitor depicts the tail-end of tWo but if the almost, « OER Seely 

1 | horses occupying space formerly given. , ther continues, we may pase Re ‘con- 

to a $1,500’ limousine, And these’ sie ting oe han lear 
horses do not have to be refilled very’ Daomrainir hog me ti 

much or pumped up; but they can go'  nanas—and thus pioneer 
—take you up hill and go down the! * aetey on these onl a py 

hill. with. only. God-given. brakes... " “Cana 86-teot= 

The beer dispensers’ strike, which | ing the Japs must have ‘pushed that 

has been on sinc®~-before Christmas, old gulf stream many hundreds of 

came to a partial termination on Wed- miles west to give us this May brand 
nesday of this week, when all hotels,;°f Weather in January. Brother, can . 
with exception of the Greenhill and; ™¢ *#ke it? 1’ say we ean and lots 
Bellevue Inn, agreed to recognize the more of the — bisa Tri- e 

dispensers’ union.. Tom McCloy has bune. ria eR i 

been busy during the week, endeavor- PORCH has phen eda CHAM 

ing to-get all to sign up, and te have | ° HELP CI T RID OF 

all hotels in: operation as previously. at! I D ) 

POP Botcl 

Buen: 
Mix TURE 

age 
‘tse add that the Bh 

consent. 
Those recruiting for the Cai 

Women’s Auxiliary Air Force 

a problem to decide whether ie bee 

of certain applicants are less than 17 
or more than 25. — a 

Sam Scott piloted his fish’ wagon 
from Cayley to Blairmore on Wednes- 

day. Sam was oblige? to leave tHe 
beat there several months ago, owillg | 

to some sort of a hot box. a 

With the continuing spell of beau- 

tiful weather, local’ gardens are look- 
ing the best for many years. Some 
folks claim their macaroni now stands 
from eight to ten inches. pies 

The tallest smokestack in the Brit- 
ish Empire is located at Coppercliff, 
Ontario. Made of brick and weighing 

15,000 tons, it stands 510 feet high 
and has an insde diameter ni 65 feet 

at the base. 

a 

James Watson, of Michel, who : 
been on the ‘sick list for some 

and who recently came out of hospi- 

tal, has been visiting with Mr. and 

Mrs. D. Morris at Bellevie. ; 

When a certain gentleman remark- 

wap | edt to’ his friend that thing. he 

would give away would come back 

twofold ‘to him, he replied: “Yes, I 

know it. Last*March I gave away my 

daughter, and she and her husband 

came: tack in July.” 

Now that. the horse Send Aaliey are 

likely to come back to their own, Clift 

Madden wants to buy that buggy from 

us that got tangled up, with a radio 

present some years ago.. He can have A new addition to the Blairmore de- 

‘tachowent of the R.C.M.P. reaches 

something like six to eight feet from 

|the earth’s surface. Someone told us 

this: morning that he could see the 

bald spot on our cranium that. was'nt 

there. Maybe he uses a periscope. He 

is Constable Clark, and. _comes from 

North Battleford, 

the battery, radiator, tires, ashpatl, 

rake, hose and barbwire. iy a 
gf 

Bear at large in Nova Scotia are 

playing havoc with’ sheep and other 

live stock, and stockmen are appeal- 

ing to the government to adopt some | 

means of destroying them, many of 

which are being bred and protected 

in game sanctuaries maintained by the] berta has joined in the request for in- 
province, A bounty of $25. is already | creaSed old age pensions. A resolution 
‘allowed for ‘bear destruction. » | forwarded to provincial and federal 

authorities requests reduction of the 

present qualifying age, property ex- 

emption to $3,500, and consideration 

The civil service association of Al- 

lai rate» : ‘ ve 

Rev. John H. Garden, former United February Special | 

church minister at Pincher Creek; now 
é Pie e 

of Hamilton, Ontario, has received’ an, ‘of the word “pension” as “a regular Hot Oil Treatments ‘ 

invitation to become principal of the} payment for services rendered,” rather FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY 
Mount Royal College, Calgary. Dr/ than interpreting’ it as a form of re-|. ea 
George W. Kerby, who has been hea@}yio¢ — ‘paler « ~ 

of the institution for the past thirty| : 

ary Beauty Parlor |anceeeeee
ees 

ee ~ DENTISTRY 
R. K, Lillie, D.D.S, LDS. 

Graduate N.U. D. 8, Chicage 

1 Canadian. egg producers to supply the 

i: maximum quantity of the best eis 

Stovel:Company’s calendar for 1942, )% ‘eggs for Britain during the next> 

in their series of “Across Canada with|the Agricultural Supplies’ Board as 

Canadian Artists,” features Peggy’s| been authorized under order-in-coun- 

still be principal emeritus. 1€ 

: Blairmore . Alberta 

Men of 30, 40, 50 i _ . HOURS: He 
Cove, in Nova Scotia. The artist, Mr. cil to pay a bonus of 3 cents per dozen PEP, VIM, VIGOR, Subnormal?, Coleman—Morning 9 to BT} ia edlad 

Stanley Royle, B.A., A.R.W.A.,, AR. ‘on all Grade. A eggs purchased for or datrer. fa otis tan Vv fea Gon vitalit y? Blairmore—Afternoon 1 to'6 ni : 

C.A.; is \at present director of art at ‘export under the present agreement tontes, stimulants, oyster sementa- Evenings by Appointment t Aig sei 
Mount Allison University, Sackville, with the British ministry of food. An Get # a. special Ant robuctory else size for only tG PHONES: Shek = if fs 85¢, T: Both Offices 3812 — Residence sare es N.B. Many of his paintings have | additional bonus of half cent per dozen 

purchased for permanent collections will be paid for oil dipping such eggs, 

of the art galleries of England on @ process which helps retain the qual- 

Canada, _Wwhich_is now specially _re- 

quested. by the ministry. 

today.-Wor sale at Ws ator 
ae ; ve b fe 

{Com meta andjlet Us “Dem aaa oe - 

The 1942 Chevrolet 
.. The Finest CHEVROLET of! All Time A ll i af 

“WE CARRY 

PHILCO and WESTINGHOUSE RADIOS» 
and Ms Megaate to Give You First-Class Service __ 

- Oil --Gas - Anti-Freeze  - Sees 
‘ROWS? NE 

Possibility of introducing a common’ 

curriculum through the schools of the]. : 
prairie provinces was a major topic 

of discussion at Saskatoon last werk, 
when western education officials 

Hon, Ivan Schultz, minister of educa- 

tion for Manitoba, said, “Since Man- 
itoba and Saskatchewan to a large’ 

degree, and Alberta to a lesser. de- 

gree, have common economic 

tions, similar population types and te 

a large extent common educations’ 

aims, it should be reasonable to ve 

a'common curriculum.” Dr. G, Fred 

MeNally represented ‘Alberta at the. 

conference, 

We haven’t much patience with 

“Mackenzie King and 

‘aoa ; otherwise, - let’s get out 

low and Pais our true colors. Such’ 

vink teav leadership is not. sufficient 

anto. the cause of war. We surely do| 
jot expect our allies to respect our | 
josition if we hesitate to go all out: 
‘n our war effort. Should the Japs 

‘and an expeditionary force on the. 

“vest coast, do you suppose they would, 

vait.for Mackenzie King to hold a 
alebiscite—Claresholm Local Press. 
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